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DURING
the past thirty years the silage of cor� h�..

, .,
_,

. ral use through-
out the United States �

" \�'
Within the last few years in Kansas the silage of corn, kafir ana cane has become
recognized as a cheap and good feed for all classes of cattle and sheep, and in a

limited way for horses, mules and hogs.
.

Succulent feed for winter use or in summer when pastures are short can best be
had rhrough silage.

An acre of corn, kafir or cane will produce three tons of silalle to one of dry forage
.. and will produce more milk or beef than in any other form.

There is less waste in feeding silage than when the crop is otherwise fed.
The utilization of corn, kafir or cane through the silo will save alfalfa and prairie

hay which can always be sold at good prices.
SUage will enable the farmer to keep a maximum of stock on a given area and at

less expense than by any other feeding method.
The silo is an essential to the most efficient and economical production of milk

and beef-s-the two most dependable farm products because forage for the silo grows when
market grain crops fail.

,

Forage For The Silo Grows When Market Grain Crops Fail
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John Deere.
The Sasless Elevator
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.UNLOAD your corn In four or fiveminutes to the load and do
no hard work yourself. At the same time crib your comIn good condition. Use a John Deere-The Sagless Elevator.

Separates shelled corn from ear corn when elevating ear com.
I Readily set up by onelman. Has large capacity and Is Ught
draft. A boy can easily'operate it.

RunsonroUetbearings, ismadeentirely of steel and does notsag.
Ask about the kind of an elevator you are interested In: John

Deere-The Sagless Elevator. John Deere Inside Cup Elevator
and John Deere Cypress Wood Portable Elevator are for ear
corn or small grain and John Deere Tubular Steel Elevat.or is
for small grain only. AU described in elevator booklet.

How to Build Com Cribs-Plans Free
Book with blue print plans shows in figures how more than the cost of an

elevator outfit can be saved by the way the crib is built. Tells all about
John Deere Elevators. To get it without charge ask for Book No. A- 13

John Deer�, Molirie, Illinois
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111)1"�'" for my Perfection
Metal Silo!

I Tell You, Neighbor, I'm Going to Get My Silo
Early I Wheat'. ready to thre.h-and a Bumper
Crop, too--the early market'. gone all to pieces!I'm going to thre.h from the .hock and STORE
THE GRAIN IN A

PERFECT!OI METAL SILO
WITH GRAil JII EQUIPMEIT

This will SAVE me ten to fifteen cents a bushel on my crop bySeptember-and I'LL HAVE MY SILO MORE THAN HALF PAID
FOR BY SILAGE CUTTING TIMEI-AND THE BEST SILO IN
THE WORLD, TOO. Makes 10 to 15% more good feed than anyother -type, because it's AIR-TIGHT and MOISTURE-PROOF.
That's the secret of perfect silage. No loss, no danger, no waste.
Durability absolutely guaranteed. Insured against wind
storms and cyclones. Capacity increased any time as desired.
Continued. re-orders from absolutely satisfied customers the
secret of our enormous growth in business.

IRAII III EQUIPIE.T l':!:;�!O�eJ!�S v�n���
tion . is secured; how the grain is easily and quickly handled;how the silo may be made to earn big money for you before
silo filling time. THIS IS VALUABLE INFORMATION TOEVERY FARMER-GET IT TODAY I Address

Perfection Metal Silo Company
2005 Jefferson St., TOPEKA, KANSAS

I

THIS IS A GOOD RULE

ONE farmer we know makes it a rule to look over the advertisementsin the paper each week.
''! got a lot of information by reading them," says he, "Besides

once in a while something is advertised that I have been looking or wish:ing for and didn't know where to get it."
This is a good rule for every busy farmer to follow. n will proveto be a half hour well spent.

.

SILO OBSERVATIONS
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By T. A� BORMAN'\
'

THERE are a few essentials which
must be possessed by the silo
selected if it is to prove satls'

factory. The most important· is that
of silage preservation, remembering that
the silo is bought or built for the pur
pose of saving, in the' best feeding con

dition, the 1ar�est possible rroportion of
the nutrients contained m the crop
placed in the silo. To accomplish this
It is necessary that the silo wall be
air-tight-that it exclude a maximum of
air. This appears as the one important
essential in silage preservation. To ex
clude the air is the occasion for the
exercise of great care in filling. How
ever, to secure a silo structure the walls
of which will exclude the air, is com

paratively easy. The other important
essential in this latitude and farther
north is a wall which in cold weather
will prevent freezing to the 'greatest
possible extent. All types of silos in
common usage in Kansas seem to meet
these requirements. In the past much
stress has been placed on the idea that
the wall construction should be such.ae
to retain within the silo the highest
possible temperature, the idea being
based on the theory that high tempera
tures are required for preservation of
the silaft!!. This theory seems without
foundatlon, except that immediately
after filling a high temperature is de
sired and this will be develop,lid without
reference to wall constructfon if the
crop siloed has sufficient juices and the
packing is thoroughly done. Figures,
which we have' seen and which have
not been published, following several
years of close observation on tempera
tures in silos built of various materials,
seem to bear out the latter conclusion,
but the extent to which silage freezes
closely follows the extent· to which the
silo wall is a conductor or non-conduc
tor of heat. On this foint it is ap
parent that the silo wal which permils
freezing the greatest degree or freezes
most easily, is also that which most
readily permits thawing. Much unneces

sary freezing is due to failure to roof
and keep doors closed-in fact these are
the two great contributive factors to ex
cessive freezing in all silos, The use of
the various silos in Kansas-wood, steel,
concrete, tile, etc.-indicates that the
silage keeps fully as well in one as in
another, and in making a choice between
these the farmer, it seems to us, will be
governed largely by other considerations
than those of material. The question is
not so much one of superiority in keep
ing <]uality as a matter of buying or

erectmg a silo which is best adapted to
meet the needs of the individual farmer
and his surrounding conditions.

* * *

Another point for consideration in
purchasing a silo is that of durability.
It is the desire of every farmer to build
as durable a silo as is possible but keep
ing within the cash outlay he can afford
and at the same time meeting his con
venience as to time of erection or as
the exigencies of the season may require.
These and numerous other conditions in
fluence the character of silo, bought or
built. The durability of the silo is
lar�ely dependent upon the kind of ma
terial from which it is constructed, but
another important factor is the care giv
en the structure, all structures requiring
more or less attention. It seems logical
that silos built of steel, concrete or tile
should be more durable than those built
of wood. The wood-stave silo has prov
en durable and it is by far the I?revailing type of the 140,000 silos m the
United States. However, there is a wide
variation in the durability of the wood
stave silo, depending first upon the
quality of wood from which it is built,
and second, upon the care it receives.
We know of wood-stave silos which have
been in use twenty-five years and which
appear good for many more years of ser
vice. It should be remembered thafl
wood-stave silos are built from woods
of varying lasting quality and are built
to meet the requirements of pocketbooks
of varying sizes. The wood-stave silo
is built to meet a large variety of condi
tions, and which probably, more than
anything else, accounts for its wide gen
eral use. So it may be said that the
degree of durability is to be considered
when making the purchase-that is,
whether the silo Is to be built for ser
vice during the lifetime of the man who
builds it. or for the use of his children
or grandchildren. Whether to build the
most lasting silo money will build, or a
good silo at less cost, is tor the farmer
himself to determine.

Tllousllnds 'or .. IIqo.s have been and
will be built in \·Ibnsas on farms' on
which permanent' :barns aDd feeding
sheds have not yet been established. To
construct the most permanent tYp'e' ofsilo, knowing at the time of building
that it is not in the-Ioeatlon it may later
be wanted, would prove the height of
folly. Yet many a man has built just
such a silo in such location and now
wishes that it had been built elsewhere.
There is; in our jUdgment, a relation of
the character of silo to be constructed
to the progress of the improvement of
the homestead and the permanency of
the buildings already erected, .whieh
should be considered. That is to .say,
if the barn has been built· permanently
then the silo can be permanently placed,
but if the barn has Dot been so located
then there is alwR1s some doubt as to
where it will be fmally located and a
silo of wood staves or steel which be
taken down and moved, is desirable. It
bot infrequently happens that a tenant
desires to build a silo which he may in
a few years want to move to another
location. There is the wood and steel
silo to meet such condition. Then it may
be that a silo is needed in a hurry. The
farmer may have found, as in 1911 and,
1913 in Kansas, that the crops as dry
forage will not meet the need of his
live stock but that the 'crop as silage
will supplr the winter's feed, and this
discovery IS not made until the crop is
ready for the silo, at which time a silo
is badly wanted. The wood-stave or
steel or other manufactured ready-to
put-up silo can be ordered by 'phone,
shipped on first train and in a few days
can be set up and the crop successfully
stored therein. It will be Been that the
conditions are so varying as to warrant
the consideration of silos from otIler
standpoints than material alone.

•• *
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There are many types of wood 'silos
which are of home-made construction.
For these the lumber is purchased locally
and without regard to special adapta
tion for silo building. The work is
usually done by' the local carpenter and
the plan is created by the farmer him
self or borrowed from some neighbor.
Such silos are frequently failures unless
they are so well built as to involve an
expenditure as great or greater than the
cost of other proven, efficient and more
durable structures. Such silos, however,
serve a purpose commensurate, probably,
with their cost but in general are to
be regarded as temporary and only
make-shifts, Too often in such silos
the essential principles of silo ecnstruc
tion, especially with reference to dimen
sions, are not recognized and the silo
proves a failure. We have in mind sev
eral types of silos being sold by local
lumber yards, the yard supplying the
lumber from its stock. The height of
silos so built is too often governed by
the length of material in stock and
which, because splicing is not success
ful, results in the building of a silo
which is not sufficiently deep in rroportion to the diameter to be efficient in
saving feed. The construction of a silo
Dot conforming to the generally accepted
necessary dimensions results in the loss
of large quantities of silage from several
causes. This is a condition which is
mentioned simply as an example of one
of the faults and the cause of failure of
many home-made wooden silos. An
other point in this connection is that
in the home-made silo, the strength re
quired is frequently under-estimated
and from this cause the silo bursts, re
sulting in the loss of the silage con.
tained therein and frequently the loss
of the entire structure.
It is Dot to be said that the make

shift silo is without a place on the silo
map of Kansas but it is essential for
the farmer to determine When he invests
a hundred dollars or more in such silo
if it would not be wiser to invest a Iittl�
additional money and erect a structure
which would reduce every chance of fail
ure to a minimum. This same chance
of failure is taken with the various
types of concrete silos' when built withfarm hell? only. It is certain that the
concrete Job should be superviaed by an
experienced and responsible worker orbetter still, done by- a concrete cont�actor who is flnanelally responsiblc and
who can and will guarantee the workhe does. In the building of a tile orother masonry silo, the work should bedone or su�ervise.d by a competentmason. It IS plain that a considerable
obligation rests with the silo user andbuilder if the silo is to be. as satisfactoryas it can and should be.

.
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FARM INVESTMENTS.
The harvesting of 9,000,000 acres of

wheat in the short space of two or three
weeks is a task Kanaas is engaged in
at the present time. It is one of the
most marvelous sights to be seen in this
great state. Its magnitude this year
has so stirred up the people that the
conversation on every street corner turns
to this one. subject-the wheat harvest

. and its influence upon business condi-
tionll. .

.

A vast amount of money will be put
into eireulation as this immense crop
moves to the markets of thl1 world. The
hope expressed on every side is that the
turning loose of this great crop will
loosen things up all along the line. This
is the reason wheat looks good to every
one in Kansas at the present time.
Every line of business is anxiously
awaiting the freer circulation of money
which is bound to follow the harvest
ing .

of such a crop. "The butcher, the
baker and the candlestick maker" alike,
are interested in the returns from this
great crop. .

The farmers who 'have been turning
all their efforts to the raising of wheat
are, perhaps; the most vitally interested
of all, since many have failed to raise
paying crops for a considerable period
o(years. Farmers of this class welcome
the good crop of this year since it
means the paying off of debts and ob
ligations which have been exceedin�ly'
burdensome; it also means the secunng
of many deferred comforts and conveni
ences about the farm and home.
It is a good time for the thinking

farmer to look a little beneath the sur

face of things and see if this is not a

most opportune t'ime to make the first
move in the direction of securing such
equipment as will aid in establtehlng a

little better rounded-out system of farm
ing. Exclusive wheat farming year
after year as the whole farm enterprise,
does not tend toward the development
of highly improved farms; it simply in
volves taking all that it is possible to
take out of the soil and selling it, and
is not concerned with the introducing of
those various farm improvements which
are associated with a permanent, well
balanced system.
Many farmers through the wheat 'belt

have already taken the first steps to
ward working out this proposition. A
series of poor wheat crops naturally
stimulates an interest in the growing
and marketing, in the form of live stock
products, the more sure feed crops of the
wheat section. A little greater depend
ence on live stock as a means of paying
the regular living expenlies has naturally
led to the adoption of the silo as a
means of more surely realizing an in
come from these feed crops. Many a
wheat fstmer ihas already made his
initial investment in the silo. This
represents the Jllacing of an equipment
upon the farm which adds to its revenue

producing possibilities. It is money well
invested i It ..is far better to invest
money m this way than to purchase
additional land and attempt to win a

bigger stake in tbe wheat business by
spreading over more acres.

This is not written with the idca of
discouraging the growing of wheat. It
is one of the great industries of our
state, and one for which the state is
famed far and near. The suggestion is
offered with the idea. that bandling live
stock tbrough the use of the silo will
enable the wheat· farmer to live better,
secure better average cash returns year
in and year out from his invest�lent andwhen an especially favorable wHeat year
docs come, enable him to use the pro
ceeds of this crop for the bringing of
some especially needed improvement or
comfort to llimself and family. It is a

great satisfaction to the wheat farmer
to be able to payoff the debts which
have accumulated during the years in
"'hicll he has failed to grow paying crops,
but it would be far greater satisfaction
to him if he could have more of this
wheat money to put into a good farm
home or the n;taking of the present home
modern or the.putting in of some other
tmproveWellt th"" WOUld lend itsclf to
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the comfort and happlnese of his fomily.
In figuring out where to inyest m?st

profitably some of the money commg
from the present wheat crop, the build
ing of a silo should most assuredly be
given careful consideration. No other
farm improvement could be introduced
that w.ould be so sure of returning a

good, round income on 'the money in
vested in a first class �ilo. '1;'0 many,
the bountiful returns ff.om this year's
wheat crop will be thy!ong looked for

opportunity to .make the change, the
need of which has been more and more

apparent as the years have come and
gone.

31 31 31
ON CATCH CROPS.

On the occasion of our visit in Dick
inson County we found one farmer who
had caught the idea of growing kafir
as a catch crop to reinforce his
chances for feed, and he gave KANSAS
FARMER credit for the suggestion. This
man's wheat field lay along the Santa
Fe railroad. He had done one day's cut
ting with binder along the road. He
had moved the bundled grain from a

strip three hundred feet wide-the entire
length of the field along the rigbt of
way. Primarily he moved the bundled
grain in order to plow a fire guard and
thus protect his crop from danger by
fire set by sparks from locomotive. In
stead of plowing, however, he listed this
strip into kafir. This work, by the way,
was done on a day when it was too wet
to cut wheat. This farmer had thus
improved one day's time and had con

verted it into furthering two assurances

-first, that of securing additional feed,
and 8econd, that of protecting his crop
from fire. This man figured this strip
of kafir should yield him 150 bushels
of grain, or if it did not produce grain
he felt certain of 35 or 40 tons of for
age.
It must be remembered in this connec

tion that not only grain for feed may
be short unless some effort is made to
offset such'shortage, but there will also
be a scarcity of alfalfa and prairie hay.
The latter shortage will come principal1y
through the generally poor condition of
the meadows following the' extremely
dry period last year. The prairie hay
crop, therefore, will be short. The first
cutting. of alfalfa throughout the state
generally was heavier than normal. In
some sections the second cutting will
be as good as the average, in other sec

tions it will be short. However, in the
case of both alfalfa and prairie hay
there are no accumulated supplies such
as exist on many farms from year to
year. Last year's demand at high prices
resulted in the sale of all prairie and
alfalfa hay which was not needed for
.feeding. It will be necessarl for the
farmer-during the next feedmg sep-son
-to feed all of the prairie and alfalfa
hay growJl. this year unless be is able
to avert this by growini additional for
age corn fodder, the dry roughage of
cane or kafir, or silage made from these.

31 31 31
SILO FOR EVERY FARM.

In these days in Kansas a farm is not
as well improved as it should be unless
it has thereol'l a good silo. This is true
if the land is farmed by the owner and,
if Re would, through general farming
operations, which include the milking of
a few cows and tbe growing of live
stock, make the bes. use of his oppor
tunities. It is also true of a farm
which is rented. That is, farmed by a
tenant.
'Ve recently rode on a train through

Kansas with an Eastern farmer-a man

who has used a silo for some thirty 01'
more years. He was surprised to note
the comparatively few Kansas farllls on
which silos were in use. On this point
he commented at some length. On pass
ing each silo his remarks led us to be
lieve that in his opinion the owner of
every silo was an up to elate farmer.
This impression, of course. our visitor
carried with him from the East and the
enterprise which the silo indicated is
evidence of the opinion held by th'e Ea§!t
ern farmer whQ IS more conversant with
the advantages of the silo than iEl the

Western farmer. Some one has written
that the silo is a bacJge 'of honor for
each farm on which such stmcture is
located. Our visiting friend indicated
his belief in such remark.
The farmer who 'would rent his land

to the best advantage, we believe, can

well afford to build a silo for the use

of his tenant. If the tenant is to milk
cows and keep live stock-a thing he
must do to be most certain of being able.
to lay his rent-he must be able to
fee that live stock efficiently and eco

nomically. The live- atO,Qk-keeping ten
ant is cettainly .the most deSir!'..

ble of
all tenants, first, beeause he is most
likely to be able' to pay his rent, and
second, because the eousumptlon of feed
on ,the farm is regarded and is, in fac�,
the least exhaustive method of using soil
fertility. The land owner who wiII
equip his farm with a silo will be bet
ter able to secure satisfactory tenants
than if he has no silo. This rule ap
plies to the farm which .thas other good
accommodations for live stock and wby
not to the silo?
It may be necessary m the eyes of

the land owner to charge a little more
rent on account of having furnished the
silo, but interest at· the rate of six or

eight per cent on the additional invest
ment IS, to our knowledge, being readily
paid by several tenants for :whom silos
have within the last few years been
erected. The building of a good silo
on the rented farm, with other buildings
contributing to the satisfactory care of
live stock, will aid in securing tenants
who will be better satisfied, who will be
willing to take longer leases at better
terms, and who will make more money
for the farm owner. There are many
ienants who would be glad to erect
at their own expense, a silo, if a con
tract could be made with the land own
er which would insure them continued
occupancy of the farm or if the owner
would agree to purchase tbe silo at the
close of the renter's' lease. The ad
vantage of' the' silo for 'both the tenant
antI the land owner are such as war
rant a mutual consideration of the
subject.

31'31 31
THE OAT CROP.

The oat crop throughout the state has
imJlrpved wonderfully as a result of the
rams of the past two or three weeks. It
is our guess, as a result of our observa
tion during the few recent trips we-have
made into various sections of the stat�,
that Kansas will produce one of the
largest oat cro�s in her history. The
threshed oats will go a long way toward
supplying t.he shortage of feed grains
should they be short, but oats will be in
demand at good prices. They can be
successfully stored and held from year
to year without deterioration. Because
we have a· big oat crop is no reason why
oats should be fed carelessly. It will
be manifestly the oart of wisdom to save
the oats either for market or for storage
and sublititute for them grains which
may be grown as catch crops. In the
event of an apparent shortage of forage
it will pay, we think, to cut a part of
the oats earI�, this portion to be stacked
and fed as sheaf oats. This will make
good feed for all kinds of stock and
particularly milk cows. As we have said
many times, the value of oat hay is not
appreciated in Kansas. Early-cut oats
carefully stacked, will make much green
hay of a superior quality. There are
oat fields in Kansas which will be too
short to cut with binder. If these fields
are allowed to ripen and the oats mowed
and raked, there will be considerable loss
of grain in handling. 'Such fields ",hould
be cut early if they must be mowed, and
the crop handled as hay, thus largely
avoiding sllRttering and the loss of grain
and converting the crop to its greatest
usefulness.

31 31 31
One of the greatest advantages of the

silo and one which is often over-looked
is the fact that the feed is right at the
barn where it can be fed to the stock
in the winter time with a minimum of
labor. There is no necessity for going

.

out into the fields in stormy or muddy
weather to haul feed to the stock.
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WHAT KIND OF .A SILO? "

I

It SetmlS impossible, .almost, for many
farmers to determine upon the kind of
silo they should build. We ·believe. that
entirely too much stress is placed upon
the �d of material to be used in silo

buildl�g,,(,_.!�e..�portant �hin� is ;tha�
of buJliImg a""8do and usmg It to the
best possible advantage. Every farmer
who lieeps, from year to year, #fteen to
twenty head of riattle, is losing each
year' through inefficient feeding, the
monel necessary to build a silo of
suffiCient capacity to feed this number
of animals. If this is true, and silo
users seem to think it is, then. it is at
once apparent that the character of silo
is not. the all-important point for con

sideration. The big thing !s a silo-one
that will prove capable of J'reBervin:�
the siloed crop in good feedmg condi
tion. Other considerations will take care
of themselves.
We know. there are many farmers i,n

Kansas who contemplated erecting silos
in advance of the harvest rush but who
have not yet purchased on account of
being unable' to decide for themselves
which particular kind of silo will give
.them the best service. This feeling of
indecision inay result in some farmers
not saving the available succulent feed
made(.by the silo, for feeding to their
live i stock the coming .winter. The
reader may infer from the above that
we think there are too many different
kinds of silos not sufficiently, varied in
their merit as to warrant the acllivity
shown by manufacturers in getting them
before the public. Indeed, we have
heard an occasional silo dealer claim
that there is too much competition in
the silo bualness, The more silos and
the more men there are selihig them, the
more rivalry and the better .opportunl
ties there will be for the farmer to
secure the silo which best conforms to
his idea or needs afI the best price aad
on the most favorable term&. In our

judgment, active, honorable competition
is to be desired and through it the
world advaaees,
By reason of competition the present

opportunity for wide range of clioice in
silos has been attained. It is responsible
'for the numerous silo structures, and,
more than anythinq; else, has been re
sponsible for the budding of a large pro
:portion of the seven thousand . silos with
ID the IiItate. There is no longer-nor
was {there years. and years ago-any
quesflon of the practieability and de
siraqility of the silo in fellding all farm
.ani�als. The silo companies brought
to the attention of the Kansas farmer
the efficiency of the silo and induced him
to buy. This is, in fact, largely the walthe silo has come to Kansas. If this IS

correct, then Kansas and Kansas farm
ers have the activity of the silo manu
facturers to thank for having introduced
to them the most important factor in
modern feeding methods.

.313131
I THE PIT SILO.

The pit silo is satisfactory When pr.op
erly fbuilt. Its usefulness in' Kansas
seems limited to the western section of
the State where it is proving satisfactoryand tbe low cost of constrnction or
rather the small amount of actual cash
�lUtlay .

required in its building makes
It partICularly adapted. Such silos may
be filled at less cost than silos built
above ground. However, more labor and
expense is involved in the removal of
the silage from such structures. How
ever, in those soils in whieh they can
be successfully built and maintained and
for farmers whose cash outlay must be
limited, the objections to the pit liilo are

morl! than offset by the. advantages theyoffer from other standpoints. The pitsilo is, in fact, a make-shift, but it is
one of the best of that type. It is
usually of small dimensions and built to
accommodate small numbers of live
stock. The large feeder, even in the
West, will not use the pit silo perma
nently. The pit silo will create the ap
petite of botll the farmer and his live
stock for silage, and will prove a stepping stone for and lead to the keeping of
more live stock which will lead to big
ger and better silos.
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S'IL"O HONOR
Has Become Necessity in Effic;en�ly ·Ut;11·�1·ng RougJ" FeeJ';_G. C. W1r.eeler

SEVEN EXPERIMENTAL SILOS AT THE MANHATTAN, KAN., AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, IN WHICH ALFALFA AND ALFALFA WITH OTHER FEED STUFFS ARIiIBEING TESTED FOR SILAGE AND �ARTICULABS REGARDING WHICH TRIALS ABE ELSEWHERE I'JUNTEI). EACH SILO IS 7,X16 FEET WITH A CAl'AOlTY OJil ABOUT 10 roNS.

IN DISCUSSING the silo and its use
five or ten years ago it would have
been necessary to carefully define

the terms, silo and silage. This would
certainly have been necessary in Kansas
even thought the use of the silo dates
back a great many years. Silo knowl
edge has spread rapidly in our state in
the past few years. On the stock farm
the silo and its products have become
fixed factors of yast importance.. The
up-to-date live stock farmer who has
developed a' well balanced system of
handling his stock and the crops he
grows, would as soon thi!lk of. farmingwithout a bam as farmmg Without a
silo.
When first introduced the silo was

regarded by many as a fad, as a play
thing of the rich man, and was not given
serious consideration as a permanent
farm practice. That time has passed
and the silo can no longer be considercd
a passing fad, but as a permanent farm
equipment.
ROUGHAGE IN LIVE STOCK PRODUCTION.
It is true that the old style farmer

who still clings to the system of grow
ing corn for the grain only, and who
permits straw-sto.cks to rot dow!'- in the
field or go up in smoke can see Iittle ad
vantage in introducing the silo into his
'farm practice. On such a farm where no

provision is made for utilizing the for
age material produced, the silo has no

place. Only where the thought has been
directed to the utilization of every ounce
of nutrient material produced through
the means of live stock does the silo
fit into the farm practice. Under !these
conditions it has become well night in-
dispensible.

'

Cheap roughage has ever been an im
'portant factor in the live stock business.
When the great free ranges of the west
were being developed the lavish stores of
nature were utilized in the form of
grass by the stockmen at almosbno cost
whatever. Rough feeds grown on the
farms could not be profitably converted
into marketable form through the use
of live stock while these conditions
existed.
As time went on, however, these con

ditions liave changed; every years hay
and other rough feeds have increased in
market values. Coincident with this in
crease in the market values of these
feeds has been a steady rise in the mar
ket value of live stock products. The
consuming population have .been com

plaining of the high cost of living; they
have felt that they could not possibly
afford to pay the prices demanded for
these food products. The farmer who is
producing the products, on the other
hand, is not making any great profit as
a result of his labors. The old system
of farming still prevails to a great ex
tent; the change could not take place all
at once.
MORE EFFICIENT UTILIZATION OF FEED.
The old maxim, "He who makes two

blades of grass grow where one grew be
fore is a public benefactor," needs some
revision. Nature is lavish with her re
sources; everywhere enormous quantitiesof material representing. great stores of
energy are destroyed and lost without
!IC"mg an11Iseful purpose in improving

man's welfare. In the early pioneer daysthe struggle for food and shelter, those
necessities of life, called for the cleaningand' burning of vast forests of timber.
Under the conditions existing the human
necessities could only be produced
through the sacrifice of these great re
sources of nature. With the increase in
population and the general advancement
of civilization, the more efficient utili
zation of nature's resources calls for the
attention of the greatest minds. The
one who can most efficiently utilize
natural resources is now the great publicbenefactor.
Great manufacturing concerns have

ever found it necessary to increase the
efficiency of their plants in order to
meet present day competition. Effi
ciency engineers have studied the many
problems involved and have put in effect
plans for securing larger returns from
the expenditure of a given amount of
energy. The farmer in like manner has
found it necessary to stud,. the problemof cfficiency in the utilization of nature's
great reserve of energy and food values.
The thousands of pounds of material
produced by the growth of an acre of
corn represents the storage of a vast
amount of energy of the sun. As
handled by primitive methods of farm
ing but a small portion of this great
store of wealth is used in such a man
ner as to serve man any useful purpose.We need the efficiency expert on the
farm as much as in the factory. Labor
saving machinery has worked revolutions
oftentimes in factory practice.
SILO INCREASES EFFICIENCY OF :FEEDS.
The silo may well stand as one of the

great factors in increasing the efficiencyof the farm through a better utilization
of the 'products of the soil. All through
the cornbelt there is produced each yearfeed enough if conserved by means of
this great efficiency method of preserva
tion, to feed all the live stock in the land.
As at present handled, from 75 to 80 percent of the roughage part of the corn
crop is absolutely wasted.
The up-to-date live stock farmer of

Kansas has seized upon this modem
practice and instead of using all his ef
forts to make the "two blades of grass
grow where one grew before" he is di
recting a portion of his efforts to
doubling the efficiency of what he is al
ready producing and thus introducing
greater economy into the production of
his live stock products. This means not
only that this farmer will reap largerprofits from the products of his farm
but it also means that these meat
products which are so necessary to the
proper feeding of our great consuming
population will not soar to prohibitive
prices and thus lessen the efficiency of
the great consuming class of our people.In the words of. a writer on the Mis
souri Board of Agriculture, "The silo has
become a badge of honor on every farm."
Wherever the silo is found we recognizeat once that here lives a farmer who appreciates the fact that he owes not onlyhis own welfare but that of the whole
nation to the utilization in the most ef
ficient manner possible of the material
coming to him from the hand of nature.
It has been abundantly demonstrated

in modem practice that no man need
say he cannot afford a. silo. On farms
heavily stocked with live stock where
everything raised finds mouths waitingand demanding even more, the farmer
cannot afford to be without a silo.
Under present day conditions the silo
will reduce the cost of producing a poundof butter by at least 10 cents; it will
likewise, reduce the cost per 100 poundsof producing beef by $2.50. Truly, the
farmer cannot afford to be without a
silo, who is attempting to convert the
rough feed of his farm into a marketa
ble form in the most economical manner.
For such the silo is an economic neces
sity. As has sometimes been stated, the
farmer who attempts to get along with.
out a silo under these conditions will
find when he casts up his accounts at
the end of the year that he has paid in
directly the cost of a silo through the
lose sustained in failing to most ef
ficiently utilize his crop.
As a means of working out a permanent system of agriculture through the

regions of scant rainfall the silo is well
night indispensible. Its utility here can
.not be questioned. All through this sec
tion of our country tbere are adaptedfeed crops such as kafir, milo and cane
which will grow and store up large
amounts of feed value when the ordinary
grain crops would fail entirely. The
means of efficiently utilizing these cropshas been the only missing link; the silo
now supplies this and farmers throughsuch sections can work out dependable
farming systems whereby a reasonable
profit can be assured each year. In
especially favorable years when the cropis in excess of the immediate demands,
the silo forms the onlr means of equal
'izing these fat years 10 feed productionwith the years of poor crops, which may
possibly follow. Practically all that is
required to place the farming on a safe
basis is the accumulation of a sufficient
capital through some means to secure
the necessary equipment in silos.

CO-OPERATION IN SILO FILLING.
The necessity for purchasing a consid

erable amount of extra elJ,uipment has
deterred many from makmg the first
initial investment in a silo. Proper ma
chinery for handling the crop and getting it into the silo is essential.
To the. pioneer in introducing a silo

into a community the necessity for this
large investment in the required equipment may become a serious handicap.The many inquiries which come ot us

regarding the feasibility of using the silo
without the cutters and necessary equipment indicate the extent to which this
difficult prevails.
Circumstances usually require that this

matter be handled from a co-operative
standpoint. A machine which can be
used only for a few days in the year isnot an efficient machine from the stand
point of money invested when used by
only one man. It is true there are cut
ting outfits of all sizes, from the small
one requiring only a very small amount
of power to operate, up to the big 18
and 20-inch cutters which require the use
of large engines to supply the necessary
power. Some have used the small cut
ters, and in some instances the shortage

of labor has been such that the man
depending on his own resources in fill
ing the silo has been compelled to let his
machine stand idle while he and his son
went to the field to haul in another loadof fodder. This is not an ef.ficient wayof handling the proposition and wherever
possible co-operation, not only in the
ownership of the machinery but in the
exchange of labor during the filling,should be practiced. Where some suchco-operative method is worked olit a

"

thoroughly good machine of reasonablylarge capacity should be used. It is poorpolicy to attempt to force through asmall cutter a larger amount of feedthan it is built to handle, There hadbetter be a little reserve in power and(lapac!ty than the reJlierse.It IS easy to eo-operate when the ne
cessity arises; this has been amply demonstrated wherever community and
neighborhood co-operation have been ab
solutely required in order to carry outand develop a profitable farm practice.In Denmark co-operation became an absolute economic necessity in order to
save the agriculture of the nation. Thisled to the development of co-operativemethods to a remarkable extent.''Where there is a will there is a way,"and the farmers of the community whocannot help but see the need of a silo inenabling them to utilize their crops morefully, can find a means of satisfactorilyeo-operating and handling the proposition if they but make a serious effortto bring this result about.
The silo has come to Kansas to stay.The necessity for i�s introduction has

·passed the argumentative stage. At the
present time the question being asked is
not, "Should I build a silo," but, "Howshould I go about it to get a silo on myplacet"
It is not necessary to present the ex

travagant claims which in times pastwere made for the use of the silo andsilage. The bare statement of factswith no exaggeration whatever are suffi.,ient to convince every stockman ofthe state that the silo is indispensibleand that it is just as much a part of hisfarm equipment as his barns andfeed lots.

The Texas Cattle Raisers associationis going after the railroads on their livestock liability contracts and congresswill be importuned to make them come
across with fair valuations. When it
comes to writing contracts the railroadsfail to take into account the rise in cattle values the past two years. but withthe Texas association camping on theirtrail no doubt they will eome to it.Drovers Telegram,

--------

A study of the summer trade in horses
once more calls attention to the fact
that the big, rugged horses of real draft
weight and quality are the only onesthat seem to be in strong demand. Thiskind of horses are easily sold, sometimes
bringin� as high as from $625 to $650
per pair, while the medium sorts are
slow sale and the commoner kinds are
being sold at a considerable discoUll�from previous prices.

-
-
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ALFALF·A FOR
KANSAS FARMER

S ILA G'E
, Setiu of Tests With Alfalta antI Other

FellJ in g StuHs tU Silage Cbm£,nat;ons

r: establish the value of alfalfa as

a silage crop is the purposc of a
series of tests now under way at

the Kaneas Agricultural College and
under the supervision of O. E. Reed, pro
fessor of dairying. Regarding the. ob
jects and the plan of the trials, Professor
Reed writes:
"In this state, 'a&' well as other states

in the West, it is very difficult to har
vest the first crop of alfalfa because of
the frequent rains during the harvesting
period. Each year there are thousands
of tons of alfalfa either spoiled or made
into a poor quality of hay because it

gets wet. There has been a growing de
mand for information concerning 'the
siloing of alfalfa. A 'great many farm
ers who have silos would put this first
crop of alfalfa in the silo if they had
any assurance of it keeping.

.

"It bas been demonstrated at this and
other experiment stations, and on farms,
that when alfalfa is put into the silo
it will keep and make a fairly good
quality of silage for a few months.
J...ater it bccomes very dark and develops
an offensive odor. The stock do not
particularly relish it, although they will
eat some of it_
"The reason for alfalfa not keeping in

a silo is that it does not contain suffici
ent -earbo-bydrates (sugars and
starches) that will make acids to pre
serve the silage. The alfalfa plant does
not contain as much carbohydrates as

com or other crops that are usually put
into the silo. On the other hand alfalfa
contains a large amount of protein. It
is undoubtedly the breaking down and
decomposition of these proteids that
cause the offensive odor that is de
veloped in alfalfa silage.
"It is the purpose of the present trials

to use some feeding stuffs with the al
falfa in the silo that will cause it to
sour and aid in keeping the alfalfa.
The picture on another page shows the
seven silos that have been built at the
state farm for this experiment. These
silos have been filled as follows:
I-Alfalfa alone; 2-alfalfa and corn

chop; 3-alfalfa and, molasses; �alfal
fa and molasses feed; o-alfalfa and
straw; 6-alfalfa and rye; 7-rye alone.
"The seventh silo was filled with rye

alone as we hope to make :a study of this
crop for silage. The various supplements
added to tlie alfalfa, are such as are

easily obtainable in case one wants to
put the alfalfa in the silo. It ,is hoped
that some of these supplements wili
prove practical for this purpose. Bac
teriological and chemical analyses are

being made of the silage, 80 that each
change in the process of making will be
known. The silos will be opened after
eight months and at this time the feei
will be offered to dairy cattle and the
palatability of the different eombina-,
tions will be noted.

Silage for HorseL
Silage has not been used to anY'

great extent' as a horse feed, but
as the use of silage increases there
will undoubtedly be more of it used for
this purpose each year. It is important
that those- who contemplate using it for
this purpose understand thoroughly the
precautions which must be exercised in
order to feed it safely. Horses' are pe
culiarly susceptible to the effects of
molds of -varfous kinds. Molds must
have air in order to grow, therefore,
silage packed in an air-tight silo is not
likely to develop molds. As the weather
warms up molds are more apt to de
velop and when feeding it to horses and
mules the first appearance of mold
should be a signa to discontinue its use.

George M. Rommell, chief of the animal
husbandry division of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture, discusses the
value of silage for horses in the recent
Farmers' Bulletin No. 578:
Corn to be made into silage for horses

should not be cut ·too green, as sour

silage will result and may cause colic
when fed. The corn should be well ma
tured and cut when the grain is begin
lIIing to glaze. The silo should be filled
rapidly and the corn should be vigor
ously tramped and packed while filling.
At least three men should be inside the
silo, moving constantly, two around the
edges and the third across and around
the center. This is by far the most im
portant point in connection with feeding
silage to horses, and the lives of the
horses fed on silage may depend upon
the thoroughness with which the tramp-

ing is done. If proJ?er11 done no danger
is likely tQ result; If not ,properly done,
air pockets.may form and eause the ac-,

cumulation of a small DiaBB of mold
wltich the :'feeder :may overlo.ok, buil
which might' be, sufficient to kill one or

more hOl'!les'. , ,'"

The value of silage for horses is' great
est as a means 'to carrY them' through
the winter season, cheaply 01' to supple
ment pasture during drouth. As the

danger of mold is greater in summer
than in winter, silage should nos-be fed
to horses in that season unless a large
number of animals are getting' it, and
the daily consumption is so ,large as to
preeulde the' formation of mold on ,the,
surface.

.

To cheapen the ration of'-brood mares

in winter no feed has more value than'
good com silage. If 'the graln goes into
the silo with the stover no additional
grain is needed for brood mares, hay be
ing the only supplementary feed neces

sary. If there is .Iitfle grain on the'
corn the silage should be sUPl?lemented
with 1 pound of old-process Iinseed oil
meal 'or cottonseed 'meal daily'per 1,000
pounds live weight sprinkled over the
silage.
Horses to be wintered on silage and

hay ration should be started on about 5
pounds of silage dail}' per 1,000 pounds
live weight, the gram and hay ration
being gradually decreased as the silage
is increased until the ration is 20 p'0unds
silage and 10 pounds of hay dally per
1,000 pounds live weight. It will require
about a month to reach the full feed of
silage but the period may be decreased
somewhat, depending on, the, judgment
and skill of the feeder. •

Mares fed in this manner will, be in
splendid condition for foaling, and, so

far as the writer's experience goes, the
foals will be fully as vigorous, with just
as much size and bone as if the mares

were fed the conventional grain and hay
ration.

'

Work horses, when idle, can be win
tered satisfactorily in this manner, but
much silage is not recommended' for
horses at heavy work for the same rea
son that a driving horse can not do his
best while on watery grass pasture.
The writer knows of cases where stal

lions receive a ration of silage, but has
had no experience in feeding them in this
manner. There seems no reason why
silage should not be a valuable feed for
stallions during the idle season.

Silage should also be useful for young
horses, especially drafters, but here

again the writer cannot quote his OWll
. experience _

and experimental data are

. meager.
' '

,

, To ,summa\,ize, silage is safe to f�: to horses and mules only' when it 16

,
made from fairly mature COJ'Jl, properly
stored' in the silo. When it is prorrl,..stored and is not allowed to mol , no

feed exceeds it as a cheap winter ration.
it is most valuable for horses and' mules
which are not at heavy work, such as

brood
.

mares and work horses during
the slack season. With plenty of grain
on 'the� cornstalks, horses will keep in
good condition on a ration of 20 pounds

. of silage and 10 pounds of hay for each
1,000 pounds of live weight.

Bank Stock for Farmet8.
Each year more and 'more farmers are

investing in bank, stock. Such stocks
are safe investments, 'of certain earning
capacity, quick collateral and readily
lIaleabJe securities. The Southwestern
Trust Company, now organizing in Kan
sas City, will specialize in the handling
of farm.mortgages along the line of the
rural credit plan now before Congress
and to accomplish its plans is offering
the sale of its stock to the farmers of
Kansas. The idea of the farmer, as an

investor, being permitted to make a

profit in dividends from the farm mort
gage business, is one that has not been
followed in this section of the United
States. The stock of the company is

being distr.ibuted only in Kansas, North
ern Oklahoma, Southwestern Iowa,
Southeastern Nebraska and Western
Missouri, covering possibly the most
valuable farm loan security in the
United States; and the percentage of
losses should be none, and the percent
age of profits should be large. The eom

pany is organized under the :Missouri
banking laws and will be under the
supervision of the bank commissioner of
that state.

Each succeeding year results at the
Indiana Experiment Station demon
strate� the efficiency of silage. Just re
cently a band of western lambs were
marketed from this institution with the
usual result that the lot receiving silage
made the best and cheapest gains and
consequently returned the greatest prof
its. Cottonseed meal was most effective
ly used in this experiment in connection
with the silage. This makes the sixth
silage feeding test conducted at this
experiment station, each time with the
same result.

5

BULL TRACTOR
c..s Le.. Than Good T...

Pulls Load of FIYe Hors..
Here i,s the farm sensation of the year.
A Tractor that has jumped into such
instant favor that today we are build.
ing more Tractors to fill our orders than
all other Tractor Companies combined.
If you want a Bull Tractor for work
this summer you should lose no time
in placing your order. This wonderfui
little Tractor does all the work you want
at the lowest expense. It enables you
to plow deep, to plow early, to stay
In the fields all day when horses
would be exhausted. It costs half
as much tor gasoline as tor
horse feed and does beUer
work than half a. dozen
teams could do. The Bull
Tractor Is a. 3-wheel
machlne-2 In a. hard
smooth furrow, lon
the stubble.·Will
pull 2 14-lnch
atubble plows

1 nan l'
ordinary

8011.

EYERY FARMER CAl lOW OWN A TRACTOR
If you have sixty acres or more, you cannot afford to
be without the Bull Tractor. It is the simplest, most eco

nomical and most hearty worker of any tractor ever made.
It has but one main drive gear that will last during the life of
the Tractor. The motor is a 2-cylinder, 4-cycle, water-cooled
type. A boy can handle and drive the Bull Tractor. It pulls
Plows, Seeders, Harvesters, Mowers, Drills, Discs, and then grinds
feed, saws wood or any stationary belt work to be done on the farm.

this Amazing Low Price Made POlllllle lIy Simplicity of COlistrucHon

The Bull Tractor costs $1,000 less than any reliable Tractor on the market and
will do the work of any Tractor made. The reason for the low price of the Bull
Tractor lies in its wonderful mechanical construction. Its single Bull Wheel is the
real distinguishing characteristic of the machine. This Wheel is five feet high and
connects directly with the engine gearing. Hence there is no transmission or differential,
and ten per cent of the power developed pulls the Tractor.

The Bull Tractor has been proven out on hundreds of farms, and its recent trial at Newton,
Kansas, was the wonder of the Tractor world: We are demonstratiing this Tractor in Kansas
City by pulling two 14-inch Gang Plows in Missouri River Gumbo.

s .00
F. O. B. MINNEAPOLIS

$370 F. O. B. KANSAS CITY
I

Complete with Hitch
and Lug Equipment

This price puts power farming within the reach
of every owner or tenant and supplies not only motive

power for work in the fields, but power for all pur
poses on the farm.
This Tractor was designed by Mr. Hartsough, who

built the Big Four Thirty, and by perfecting this
Tractor has provided the farmers of the country with
a machine that they have been looking for for years,
and that will enable any' farmer to shorten his hours
and save a risky investment in horse flesh.
However, the demand for Bull Tractors is so gred

that we are shipping out carloads every day, and i.
seems possible that the demand will soon outstrip the

supply.
Better write or wire today for full information,

which we will send you by return mail, or, come to
Kansas City and witness a demoastration of this won

derful Tractor.

HALL BROS. & REEVES MOTOR CO. SOUTHWESTERN
DISTRIBUTORS

KANSAS CITY, MO.1824 McGEE STREET •

Hall Bros. &. Relvls, 1824' MOGN St., Kansas City, Mo.
Please send full details

N arne
_

Addres. � _
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UNITED .';TATES
100 People

. ·20 Houses'
10 Telephones.

EUROPE

IOOPe·ople
20 Houses·,·· .

,

I Telephorie

Results Compared with Theories
Here roe "aoe·:

Ten telephones for each
hundred persons.

Nearly one rural telephone
to every two farms.

Reasonable rates fitted to
the various needs of the whole
people.

There they haoe:
One telephone for each

hundred persons.

Practically no telephones
on the farms.

Unreasonable rates arbitra
rily

. made'without regard to
various needs of the whole
people.

-

Telephone exchangesclosed (luring· lunch hour,
nights and Sundays.
Policy-when your tU1D

comes.

Telephone exchanges open
coDbnuously day and -night.

Poliey-prompt servi�

America's Telephones Lead the World
with the BestService at the Lowest Cost.

,

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

One Policy Univer.,,' Serllice

. .

5,1918,098
Gallon. Polarine
Sold Last Yeat

1,536,232
Gallons More
Than in 1912

The constantly in
creasing use of
POLARINE by thou
sands of motorists is

indisputable evidence of its lubricating efficiency.
It affords perfect lubrication to all makes and types of

motor cars, motor trucks, motorcycles and motor boats.
POLARINE maintains tke correct lubricating body at anymotor speed or temperature.
POLARINE remains liquid at zero. POLARINE differsfrom all other motor oils, in that it lubricates perfectly at

extremes of temperature.

®�STANDARD OIL COMPANY �
(AlII IBDIAlf.l. 1l0Bl'OB..I.'DOIII) � Ii..... "�OIIafor ............... udladutrialWorb III tileWIllY .

�
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Last week the editor made a 250-mile
trip through Central Kansas-the heart.
of Kansas, agriculturally as well as

geographically. Every farmer was oc
cupied with the wheat harvest and
seemed satisfied with the prospects for
profitable yields. In all the territorycovered it seemed to us that corn was
smaller than usual at this season of the
year and we were really surprised to
note the number of fields which had not
bcen cultivated. In every field some
work had been done but in many fields
this had been confined to the use of the
harrow and the cultivator. This con
dition of fields, with harvesting, stack
ing and threshing ahead, means that a
vast amount of corn has already re
ceived all the cultivation it will get this
year and that cultivation not sufficient
to break up the hard center in the lister
ridges. Even though corn was small, it
was a good color, the stands generallygood and otherwise indicative of a

healthy condition. It is too early yet totalk about a short corn yield and there
is no reason to assume that we may' lookfor anything other than an average corn
crop. However, it need occasion no sur
prise, in view of the existing conditions,if corn did not make an average crop
even with average growing conditions.
It would seem advisable to give the corn
field every possible attention followingthe harvesting of wheat. In other words,it means that just so soon as a team
and a man can be spared from the har
vest field the cultivator should be
started in the corn field and an effort
made to give the corn such cultivation
as conditions warrant. Of course. we
have seen-and so has every farmer
a good corn yield without any cultiva
tion, but such conditions follow a sea
son of excessive rainfall and there is no
more good reason to believe that corn
can be made this year without cultiva
tion than there is to conclude at the
present time that corn will prove a fail
ure. This is one of the seasons when
work has piled up on every farm until
the farmer does not know which way toturn. A crop which is already made,
as is the Wheat, should, of course, be
saved, but a crop which is so importantaa is corn, to every farmer in Kansas,should also be looked after.

* * *

It is important that the growing corn,kafir, milo and cane be' cultivated and
given every chance to produce a. crop be
cause Kansas is short on the acreage of
these crops. We are inclined to believethat the acreage of kafir, cane, milo and
feterita. is larger in proportion to the
corn acreage, than in former years, butthe total acreage of these crops is ap-·proximately a million and a half acres
less than last year. This, because of
the unusually large wheat,acreage. This
decreased acreage of feed, together withthe lateness of the crops, makes it im
portant that growers give attention tothe handling of these growing crops insuch way as to insure, if possible, morethan a normal yield. The corn and kafir
acreage in Oklahoma is also small. Itis reported that throughout the Mlasis
sippi Valley the condition of the 'corn
crop at the present time iii poor. These,with other conditions, indicate that a
ahort yield from the acre planted will
next fall place corn at '

an almost prohibitive price for pork or beef feedingand that such price will materially In
crease the cost of maintaining workstock and breeding herds of both hogsand cattle, so that it would seem the
part of wisdom for every farmer to sohandle his affairs as to insure the best
possible corn yield.

* * *

In view of the above situation relativeto growing feed crops, it occurs to usthat we cannot afford to overlook againcalling attention of KANSAS FARMERfolks to the advantages which are to.come through the planting of catch
crops. These crops are needed to in
crease grain assurance and also to fillthe silos and provide the necessary dryrough�e to take care of the live stock
n9W Within the state through the next
feeding season. It has been suggestedthat it will be necessary to feed wheat
next winter and thnt the feeding of this
grain to live stock will have the effectof materially reducing the marketablewheat crop. As we view the situation,it is altogether probable that it will be
necessary to feed wheat next winter unless some extra effort is put forth to
produce other feeding grains. The planting of kafir, cane, milo or feterita thisweek for catch crops will increase the
probability of the farmers of Kansas
having the feed they need for the next
feeding season. It may be argued thatthese crops will not produce grain. Theymay not. They will, however, if the

LHere's The Place
For The Crain
Not In The Stack

Keep your grain out of the strawstack. Use the thresher that hasthe onlycorrectmethod forgettingall'of the grain.
Hire A

Red River SpecialAnd Saye Your Thrash Bill
This thresheroperatesunlike any oth-
er. Instead of expecting the grain todrop out, the Red River Special iJeatsout the grain just as you wonld beatIt byhand with a pitchfork.R. N.Wilson and three other farmersof Wellington. Ohio. say: "Your Red
RlverSpeclalwith CloverAttachment
hulled our clover seed and saved It In
good •. clean shape. We want to
recommend It."
Hire a Red River Special for yourwork this year. Write for "ThresherFacts."
Nichol. a Sheperd Compen»(I.. CO"""...,,.. btlai_ai"".lU8)BuDders of ThresheraE Wind Staeke&'

Feed�n���'" aDd
1IIIttI. C....... MI........

Sold by Leldinl Dellers E�el'JWher••
·

-----------------------�
SAVE YOUR CRAil

Use Equity
Metal Grain
Bins.: Guar
anteed never
to burs t
open. Both
bin and roof
re -fntorced
with angle
Irons. Strong
est built and
most easily
put up bin on
the'· market
today. Made
with perrect
ly w a t e r
tight bottom.Equipped with U. S. patented EquityDrying and Ventilating System,

WILL DRY YOU� DAM P 0 R A I N
KANSAS METAL GRANARY CO••(42 No. Wichita. Wichita, KWl.
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· season
I

is' favor.l.ble for grQwtll and fuJI'
frosts do not come too early. The chance
for these crops producing forage in
profitable quantities, to be used either
as silage or as dry forage, is much bet
ter than for the 'same crops producing
grain. It is quite certain that either of
these crops planted before July will pro
duce a reasonable acre yield of silage or

dry forage. The only available ground
for the planting of these crops will be
ground from which wheat or oats have
been harvested. It will prove worth
while to clear a patch of wheat stubble
and list one or more of these crops.
Better use of a day's time of men and
teams could not be made than in the
planting of an additional acreage of feed

grain. and forage.
* * *

We
_
think every f�rmer realizes the

· advantage of having abundant roughage.
However, not every farmer realizes the
possibilities for growing such roughage
when the seed is planted as late as July
1. In a recent issue of KANSAS FARMER
it was shown that if the rains are such
as to be favorable for growth, the aver

age date of killing frosts in the fall of

·

the year willlermit maturity of grain
in the case 0 all sorghums. The silo
should be considered in connection with
the saving of all roughage at a maximum

feeding value. It should be remembered
that at least· nine and one-half of every
ten tons of green feed put in the silo
will actually be consumed by the ani
mals, provided, of course, the green for

age is placed in such silo as will pre
serve it and the silage is cut and
tramped in the silo as it should be. Im
mature crops of either corn, kafir or cane
do not make the best silage, but such

crops fed as silage are more valuable and
are kept more satisfactorily than the
same roughages cut immature and pre
served in shocks or cocks in the field.
'The value of kafir and cane silage aa

compared with corn, has been set -forth
numerous times in KANSAS FARMER. The
successful use of such silage on - the
farms of Kansas has established its feed

ing value. It is possible for the farmer
who does not now have sufficient rough
age in sight, to grow that roughage yet
and fill the silos now on the farm or

yet to be built. So. to do will require
only the planting of a part of the acre

age from which wheat has been har
vested, . to these crops, but the planting
should be done immediately. These crops
should be planted in rows and cultivated.
It is almost

.• c.e�tain . that if a sufficient

7KANSAS PARMER

acreage is planted, feed in ample quanti
ty to supply the live stock on most of
the farms of Kansas can be grown, To

grow such crops for silage or dry rough
age will result in the saving of the hay
crops harvested this" year and which
crops may be held for feeding another
year or for sale at good prices in case

the crop is short. It is reasonably cer-

,tain that good prices for all kinds of
hay will prevail during the next twelve
months. .

* * *

As above inferred, we think there is
no occasion for feeling that there will
not be sufficient roughage in Kansas the
coming season to take care of the live
stock if advantage is taken of the op
portunity for catch crops. The farmer
should also consider thll advisability of
erecting on the farm a 'first class good

. silo from the' proceeds- of this Y.ear's
wheat crop. The silo will not only make
a permanent and valuable farm improve
ment but it will also put the farmer in
better position to realize to the fullest
extent possible the feeding value of all
crops he can grow and which are adapted
to use as silage. The silo, in economy
and convenience and in return on capital
invested, is not excelled by any other
farm building or any other investment
the farmer can make. The silo is tried
and proven. It is no longer regarded as

a fad and a thing with which the rich
only can play. The silo is the poor
man's best method of feeding. The silo
filled each year with such crops 8ij will
grow, and the live stock necessary to
consume such silage, will enable the
farmer to build the barn, the house, and
otherwise improve his farm. The silo
is, in fact, one of the first farm essen
tials. It will prove the stepping stone
to all oth(;)1' things. , ?

.�
Lar�e tract of good valley farming

land Just thrown open for free settle
ment, in Oregon. Over 200,000 acres in
all. Good climate, rich soil, and does
iIlot require irrigation to raise finest
crops of grain, fruit, and garden truck.
For large map, full instructions and in
formation, and a plat of several sections
of exceptionally good claims, send $3.40
to John Keefe,' Eugene, Oregon; three
years a U. S. surveyor and timberman.
An opportunity to get a good fertile
free homestead near town and market,
-Adv.

H,OCKING VALLEY BLOWER ENSILAGE
CUTT'ER

The
I

Hocking
•

Valley Blower
Ensilage Cutter is e�ual in
every respect, to any Silo Fill
er made, and superior to any
other in many ways. It is
strong, durable, free from
breakage, guaranteed against
"blowing up," is light of draft
and has unusual capacity.Write

for illustrated circular
and name and address of
nearest general agent.

HlCking '.II'f Mig. CI.
..........." 0Il10

DON'T WASTE YOUR GRAIN IN HAULING
The Grain Saver a.t Work.

Notice the patent hooks and close
fit to wagon bed. Easy to operate.

Do YOU realize when hauling your grain to the
elevator that you are losing on an average of one
bushel per load. Say you make tour trips In ten
hous-that means tour bushels of grain lost In one

Iilay, or four dollars In gold.

THE S. R. GRAIN SAVER
will pay for Itself In a day. Just hooks on any
wagon bed--old or new. No matter how large
the cracks, It will atop the leaks. An Investment
that will pay large dividends.
Grain Saver complete. only $6.50. Send for

one now. Write tor Interesting folder giving com

plete Information.

lhe aate CIt, lent and Awning Companf
81<& South 12th Street, Omaha, Neb.

Buy the
Because more besides. Here are a few of them. Judge for

yourself.
TrlVle .&nchor 8".te_ eliminates posalblllty of 1110 blowing down, twist·

Ing or tipping. Lateral Staves add additional rigidity to the .Uo. Creo.otell
La_ber doea not deteriorate. Will last 11 years longer. Shrinking and swell

Ing reduced to a minimum. Painbing unnecesaary. SpriDC L.... make tighten
Inll' or loosening of hoops unnecessary. Door FraIRe .cannot 1Iuckle or ",arp.
Starts a l)effect circle. 8teel Root built on rafters. Permanent. Brace. and
strengthenl the sno, I.DBI"e Hoo.. attached to triple anchor .,stem make It
Impossible for silo to lose Wa shaJ!<' or collapee.

Get the .......t Co.t-Laat COBt 8110. The DOlI 80ID...
If. nor ands about It-nor after regrets. It'a superiority Is proven.
Write IlRlDedtately for prtces, Large Illustrated catalog mailed rree

0110 request. Fully deacrlbea the construction and special exclualve featurel.

DES MOINES SILO '" MFG. CO.
423 New York Ave., Desllloines, Iowa

I

The Most C8relul ExamlnaUon FInds Only
Perlect Construction In the

CofumblanMetalSilo
SILOS may come and silos may go but erect on your farm a Columbian

Metal Silo and xou have one that will last you a lifetime. It is a silo that gives and in-
.. sures perfect sdaJ;e under an:y and all conditions. It is not effected by heat or cold-b:v-
;,,� drYness or molsture, It IS rust-proof, wind-proof, airtight and once erected fOur

".:'.: .•. ""
:"I work is done. There a� no hoops to tighten or adjustments to make. No trouble-

:-:;i REINFO�ED no worry-no inconvemence.

'��.,...-�&-'��iI-,.;."-.i;!_",;�lli1�);'g����o��� Don't Experiment I In the ColombianMelal SUo you get the ben-
LADPt;R. _

efit of twenty years of experience backed by •
careful and constant study of enos and silage. You take absolutely no chances when
you put up a Colombian Melal SUo. Unlike wood silos itwill not swell and warp

..

when filled, or shrink and fall to pieces when empty. Unlike cement, it 'will not crack,
crumble or settle. Being made of absolutely non-porous material the silage juices
cannot be absorbed into the walls and the silage is just as good next to the wall as in
the middle. .

.

Easy to Erect �1=�i:3I;�oa.ooca: Cbeapestto Own �!t!1 It.'�u:b=
alxdayaand no experthelp larequlred. Wefurnlah moat economical 1110 to own. You can erect It your-
all the necessary toola, bolts, rivets, etc. No ex- aelf and once up you areat no further expeDlB. Met81
pensive scaffolding Is required aa we furnish a Is taking the place of wood and cement In neir.r1:v
special scaffold bracket Iron thatgreatlyfacUitates ever:rthingandnowheremore than In .1I0and tank con-
the erecting. Wlth'a helper or two you can make atructlon. The wooden and cement water· tank Ie
abort work of putting up a Columbian Metal Silo rapidly going out of businellB and It I. only a question
and once up It is there to stay. of a abort time before the same will be true of wooden

ailos. Metal silos have every advantage of the other

Easy to Enlarge The Columbian kinds and none of the disadvantages. It's nevertoo
MetalSilo being late to get a Columbian Metal Silo. The encrmoua

lectionallts an easymatter to Increase Its capacity. capacity of our factory enables us to produce
Just get a few extra sections and fasten them on complets silos at the rats of one every thirty
-thatlsalltherelstolt. Thinkwhat awonderful

minutes. You therefore never need worry
about getting yours even though the sea-

advantage this Is. This year you may want just a son Is well advanced. Thia givee you a
DInan one. Next year you will probably want a chance to aee that your crop 18 as.
larger one, you can easily run up the Columbian sured before ordering your silo and...t. 0.
Metal Silo. It Is also portable can be moved you don't have to Invest a penny OT" _�

from place to place. until It 18 actuall:v delivered. �f
,..

.\!{.- Get Our FREE BOOK 0+00 ••¢��......../
.:," R�:�G���OgJ Wewant to send you. copy of our big Silo Book. It Is full of valuable .0 ..J....;'A:o'i>'i>

� ......•.••.••
CLAMP. sUolnfonnation. Tells how to cuti prepare and feed.allage, and how �O ,,0· v �. .

....
to get the best results out of It. t also givea valuable hints on the." iI"'�'"

.

.

1'61[ �
various kinds of silo construction and lfives pictures of many large f �oL" e"'o

;a:":..-•. ' Columbian Metal Silos on prosperous farms. We want you to � �.I!:..V � .... ........ ."
-

- have a copy of this book today and will cheerful1:v send you one If "'. .....".�
.... J>.... .

you will sign and return the attached coupon. Do It today. "iI'Y '" ..' ....

I!'S worth many dollara to any man who Is considering put- I!:..
" -01' .•.•

/ ....

tlng up a silo. The coupon gets It. v�. f?,....
rIY •

•
•••

Columbl·an Steel Tank Co. 1601 West 12th Street, Kansas City, Mo. _-..� -¥ -

��
•. , '.�..:-, AI••M.""fflot",.,. 0' Co'"mb'." M.ttli "'."11,. �" ..,,_tJ' �� .'

••••d 0" ."ot".,p.... " �Ior & I <i>'i>" 0." i
..------------------__. !I!!!I " c,'i>�' �¥ �. C:;�,.. �.'
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BEET .TOPS, j' I ' •

,

'. Y0-0 need a, 'new

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

NOW
1st If you are still �sing some gravity or setting
_ process of creammg-

BECAUSE your waste is greatest and quality of product poorest in mid-summer, when the milk supply is
greatest. .

BECAUSE time is of greatest value on the farm at
this season and the time and labor saving of the good
separator counts for rnost,

.

BECAUSE the skim milk is poorest without a separa
tor in hot weather and often more harmful than helpfulto calves and young stock.
BECAUSE the work of an improved De Laval Cream

Separator is as perfect and its product as superior with
one kind of weather as with another.

'.

2nd If you have a very old De Laval or an in
_

ferior separator of any kind-
BECAUSE the losses of the poor separator from in

complete skimming and the tainted product of the
difficult to clean and unsanitary separator mean most
when the bulk of milk is greatest.
BECAUSE of the great economy' of time at this sea

son in having a separator of ample capacity to do the
work so much more quickly.

BECAUSE an improvedDe Laval
Separator is so much simpler and
more easily handled and cared for
thananyother, andyou cannotafford
to waste time these busy days "fuss

ing" with a machine
that ought to have
been thrown on the

• junk pile long ago.
BECAUSE· the De

LavalSeparator of to
day is just. as superior
to other separators as
the best of other sep
arators to gravity set
ting, and every fea
ture of De Laval su
periority counts for
most during the .hot
mid-summer months.

These are all lfects a De Laval catalog, to be' had for the asking,
helps to make plain, and that every De Laval local agent is glad of the
opportunity to prove to any prospective buyer. If you don't know the
nearest De Laval agency simply write the nearest main office, as below.

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 29 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO

50,000 Branches and Local .Agencies the WorId Over

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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PO·R SI·LA·GE
Sugar Beet T� Yield TwJv. TOm Good Saag.
Wortl, $20 P.,. Acre' on Fort Lamed RancA

ONE of two large silos on Fort
Larned ranch of 2,500 acres, near
Larned, Pawnee County, Kansas,

was filled early last November with the
tops from the sugar beet field of 25 acres
after the beets had been topped for ship
ment to the sugar factory at Garden
City. The silage was fed to 500 head
of stock cattle and 40 brood sows during
the stormy weather of last winter when
the stock could not be on wheat pasture,
This amounted to about 50 days of feed
ing on beet top silage. The feeding of
this silage, and the success attending it
is important because the sugar beet
grower should also be a producer of live
stock and because the use of the beet
tops as a feed will greatly increase the
profits of sugar beet culture.
E. E. Frizell, owner of Fort Larned

ranch, is an ardent advocate of sugar
beets and alfalfa as regular crops for
Kansas farms. He raised 25 acres of
sugar beets last year which yielded 19
tons of beets to the acre and 12 tons of
tops to the acre. These tops, left in the
field after the beets were shipped to the

silage," says Mr. FrizelL "This w� over
300 tons for silage. Under the condi
tions of last season I considered the
sugar beet tops worth �O per acre.

They make most excellent feed for cat
tle, horses, hogs and sheep. The most
profitable crops that can be raised in
the Pawnee, Walnut, Cow Creek and
other Kansas valleys, are alfalfa and
sugar beets. First of all the farmers
should raise sugar beets and then alfalfa.
The beets are an opening wedge for
alfalfa. The beets do not injure the soil,
but instead they put it in excellent con
dition for the crops that follow. The
plowing for the seed bed, then the hoe
ing of the beet crop and then the plow
ing out of the beets put the land in
a perfect state of cultivation.
"We fed the beet top silage to 500

head of stock cattle and 40 head of
brood sows during stormy weather last
winter when the stock could not graze
on the wheat pasture. The beet top
silage was used as a maintenance feed
probably for 50 days during the winter.
"The beet tops silage was fed at the

EIGHTY-FIVE BOOKS COUNTY FARMERS STUDY 'SILOS AND SILAGE ON THE
FARM OF FRED BRINN-THIS WAS A WINTER MEETING CONDUCTED BY
W. A. BOYS, DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL AGEN'I'--THIS PLA.."l' OF HAVING
FARMERS MEET IN THE FARM YARD OF SOME NEIGHBOR HAS MUCH.llEBIT.

factory, made the silage used on the
ranch last winter. Both the yield of
beets and the yield of tops were heavy.
The beets were raised under irrigation.
The beet yield on Mr. Frizell's ranch was

the heaviest yield in Kansas last year
and is proof that intelligent farming
pays. Yields of sugar beets of 10 to 12
tons per acre without irrigation were

reported from Lyon, Greenwood and
Chase Counties:
Early in November the sugar beets on

Fort Larned ranch were harvested and
topped and eight teams were kept busy
hauling the beets to the cars at Frizell
station and an equal. number of teams
hauled the tops to the silos. The tops
were not allowed to remain in the field
too long and within two to five days
after the beets were topped the tops
were in. the silo.
When the beets were harvested and

topped care was taken to have them free
from dirt and to put them into the silo
as clean as possible. The tops were put
through a silage cutter and were placed
in a 20 by 50 foot stave silo.
Beet tops are often siloed with kafir

or maize, but Mr. Frizell" siloed his beet
tops without mixing them with a forage
crop. The tops were preserved by their
own juices, no water being added to the
silage.
"The green sugar beet tops made a

yield of over 12 tons to the acre for

proportion of about 70 pounds to each
head of stock pel' day in large feed bunks
in open lots. The cattle were kept in
bunches of 200 head and fed twice a day.
From 15 to 20 pounds of alfalfa bay
and one pound of cottonseed meal were
fed with the beet top silage.
"The beet top silage seemed to be rel

ished by the stock more than the corn

silage. It is equal in feeding value to
corn or kafir silage which is well seeded,
and far superior to the kafir corn silage
we got last year.
"I consider it better to feed beet tops

from the silo than from the field. If
fed from the field they would have to
be used up before February or they
would spoil. From the silo they can be
fed at any season.
"One thing I noticed was that in the

case of weaning calves or cattle that had
never before eaten silage, that they
would take hold of the beet silage more

readily than the com or kafir.
''In siloing beet tops the farmer should

figure on mixing it from one- third to
one-half dry fodder or straw as the beet
tops are teeming with sap which will
readily soak up that proportion of dry
feeds and they will be relished fully as
much as the tops themselves. We did
not try this until we hauled the last
eight or ten loads, which we mixed with
about one-half straw and in feeding itto the cattle."

S i 1 0 Foundations
All Above Ground Sil08 Require Solid Foundations

TR1VE a stake in the center of the
spot located for the siloi the top
of this stake should be Il!Vel with

the desired height of foundation. Spike,
a board or bar, having a length of a

little more than one-half the diameter
of the silo, on this stake, then nail on

two cleats with points one foot apart,
as in Figure A. This will serve as a

guide in marking off a line on the ground
where the foundation wall is to be built.
Dig out the earth, as in Figure B, to

the desired depth you wish the foun
dation wall. This should be twelve to

18 inches deep in order to secure a good
footing. Pack this ditch full of con
crete (a good mixture can be made by
using one part Portland cement, three
parts sand, and one part broken rock, or
another mixture is one part cement and
four parts sand) to the level of the
ground; then drive short stakes about
outside and inside edge of wall and
bend half-inch boards around, makingform, as in Figure C.

Be sure to get the surface of �yourfoundation level, or your silo won't go
up straight. This is important. .
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.lI(v Ten-Year-Old Boy
TIIJ'lY with EaBe tlae

BEATRICE
Cream Separator
Say. Farmer Oruwon

I've beea up one aide and down the
other of this cream separator questiOD
for 20 years, and I'm for the .Beatrice
Cream Separator every time.
The Beatrice ia the one high-grade sep
arator that is aold at a reasonable price.
Weall haveaome respect forour pocket
bookl. None of us farmers want to

payout $100 to $125 when we caD get
the same thing for $65 to $85.

WeU. that's the cream separator aitua·
tion. The Beatrice sells at $85 for the
largest size machine, 1000 Ibs. capacity.
Other high grade separaton sell b
$110 and upwards for leas capacilJ.
The Beatrice givet 10u-

Clean_kimming. eaqclean
mg. eGIIy running, conl1en

ience, long lile, big capac
ity. It _kim. cold milk cq
well G8 warm milk.
Compare other machinea with the

, Beatrice; you'll agreewith me that yoa
pay more for them than the Beatrice
price, but you do not get as goOd a
machine for your money.
Take my advice and investigate the
Beatrice. Write to nearest ollice belo"
for free catalog and aame of local
dealer Dear you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

D..... r...hh.... r••• 1JaceI., If....T......
Itu..D_. N., 01daMaCItr, 0.....

St.Lollia,lIo.

Farm Cushman
All·Purpose

�:.!rtIllDK t-Cyele Engm·ean 4·8. P. enlllnewai do and some work .

AD oUler endue can do. An
ALL·PURp·OSE, au,seaBon enillne
AND WII1 ..... ...,. binder. WelKbB 110
lb.. Tbrottle Kovemer. Guaranteed

� li�"f.':· (�Ir':'1Z��d:,= Btri!'i �r.e��
alllllUlllIOTlIlIIU, 204... a., 1JIIOaIn, II1II.
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It is • good, plan to set four bolts in

foundation waIf, about four inches from
outside, which can be 'Ulled tor anchor
ing down tlfe bottom of the silo and pre
vent it from skidding oU the founda
tion in heavy wind.
It is not necessary to put a cement

lx>ttom in a silo; the silage will keep
quite as well resting on �he earth,
Scratch a line around the top surface

of the foundation, which indicates the
diameter of the silo, and the place
where the ends of the staves will rest.
In this eonetructlon, cement blocks,

brick or stone can be used, either with
results as satisfactory as with concrete.
In fact, either of these can be used with
greater convenience than concrete, al-

FIGURE A.

FIGURE B.

FIGURE C.

though concrete makes a neat job. On
many farms stone is handy, and a stone
wall can be built after the same general
plans with perfectly satisfactory results.
Most silo 'foundations 'are of stone.

Cattle Bloat.
During the summer season, especially

where alfalfa is grown, there is always
more or less danger of losing of cat
tle through bloat. This difficulty is due
to indigestion which produces active fer
mentation in the paunch, accompanied by
the production of large quantities of gas.
It is always dangerous to turn cattle on

rank alfalfa, especially during damp,
muddy weather.
Dr. A. S. Alexander of Wisconsin sug

gests the keeping of equal parts of salt
and slacked lime where cattle can have
free access to it as a. means of reducing
the tendency to bloat. Wherever stock
are on pasture where tbere is the pOBBi
bility of this difficulty it is a good plan
to visit the herd frequently so that in'
stant help may be given if necessary.
The prompt puncturing of the paunch
will save many a animal.
Two ounces of turpentine adminis

tered in a quart of warm new milk or

in a pint of raw linseed oil is It good
remedy for a bloated cow. This dose
may be repeated in an hour if necessary.
After all signs of the bloat have disap
peared a physic should be given unless
raw oil has previously been administered.

Summer Don'ts for Farm Horses.
The American Society for the Preven

tion of Cruelty to Animals, in its annual
hot weather hints for horse users, says:
Don't overload the wagon; don't over

speed your horse.
Use well-fitting, light weight harness,

loose fittin� collars and open bridlee.
Carry a pad and sponge to frequently
wash or swab the animal's nose, mouth
and face.
Give a warm bran mash Wednesday

nights in addition to the one Saturday
nights.
Avoid up grades wherever possible.
Feed properly; do not overfeed or un

derfeed; study the individual horse and
determine just how much nourishment
it requires to keep it in good serviceable
condition and health.
Plenty of light, fresh air, good food,

pure water and proper housing are as

necessary to the horse as they are to
the human being.

It has just been announced from the
office of the Kansas Live Stock Sanitary
Commissioner that during the fair sea

son all horses brought into the state for
exhibition purposes will be admitted
without passing the mallein testing for

glanders. There is little possibility of
such horses bringing glanders into the
state. All horses brought into the state
are required to pass this test, other than
as this exception is made during the
season when horses are brought in for
the purpose mCDtiODed.
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For Hard Country Service-
RE'NNSYLVA"NJA

(9
.. '��.-�

VKC-OUM CU �lRES
EXTRA weight and greatest strength

most mileage under the hard usage
encountered on long distances.
Perfect tractiOD-OD every road. The Itout koobi o� the
Vacuum Cup Tread dig down to Iale going in lOft mad, '

and the luction grip prevent. many a dangeroUl llide.

Aod in towD-ablolutely guaranteed Dot to Ikid 00

the wet or greasy pavement.

Oilproof-througb and through. A valuable qual.
ity in thia da,. of oiled biahw.,...

V. C. TiN•..re ....rant..J lor .. mini
mum 014,500 mile.. Record•• "OUI t"",
,A.ir mil i. nearer 'Ulic. tAi.�ure.
oFten c"m. 12,000 mil....",,-.

There'l a V. C. dealer oear you. If "OW
don't know him, write UI direct.

PeDD8ylvania Rubber (A.
Jeaunette, P..

NcwYork CIIiea.., Boltoa

'II
ClevelaDd St. Paul ,

Detroit Om.ha Seatlle �'Itaa... Citr. Mo. M
San Franciaco Los An.elee �

Dall.. Atlanta ..... ......

Pittlbur,b Mmne.polia -
.'

AnI��
,

with an Independent Jellinll polley

Bny Dlreel
FrOID My
Faetory

Bane SIIUOIW7 twt.Me
rower Stylel __
21.IUI .......
.. ".75 a.ae
• ...as lUM
8 119.. tM.te

60 Day�' �: =:: ::::
Free Tnal ...n:.o,:='v=:'

WI'li-I-E ENGINES
K�rosene, Distillate,Gasoline. Gas
,Engine quality is'determined by coat of operatioa
- DOt b:r the price of the engine. The lowest eoet of
openatlon - tbe blgilest eDgiae q� - __
from the smalleat posaible amount of fuel
aealeel. per hone-power hour-thecertalDty
of lteady power with the least amount of
watchlDg. and the least need of an:r r�al_ra
durimr the whole life of the engine. TbI8I
!dad 01 qoaU� i8 auaranteed to you. ID

ftVTWl'l"1'IIenalDe.ofwhateyersizeyouaelect.
New Book Free It tellabawto

judJrean_
trine; how to pick out the tmgIne tliat i8
best for :roarwork; how to be II1U8ln_
llelectlon, even If :rou don'tpick a WI'l"1'II
If :ron don't IIQ' Itaworth donar..·rll pQ'
poetage to get It back. Write me -e.
before ::von arrange to tr:v an:v�ne. '

FAloR.Wille,Witte IrOIWII'b(o.
1609 OUlad AWII"
..... CIty. • IIIsseuL

You can paJ' IlION
than m:r prleee" but
you can't get an,.
better engine value
from IIDJODe. No need
DOW. for :rou to pa,. two
prj.... to Ket a IfOO<) en
alne; or take c:ban_ on
a poor, doubtful, or ..
kno..... enaIne. to pi: a
low prlca.

Ubenl 5.Ye.r
-

Factory
· ...ranly

...E".,..,. WlTl'S-me
II tboroaghl,. teRed be
fore BbI�. and •

r:na;_.':th��
era! IIlIlPI.. over Ita
ratiDj[; aIIoo to run

ateadllJ' and __
nliable. with free
retum prlv!qe -*
an,. time
within II...
,..,ars.
Ed.B.1IIar.
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W 1i-'e·�'. t 'S t>.,i (i' ,w 'Wj,;,.·m
By J.W.:McC'ulloeL'You C'an" Now Ship

Hand Separa ted

Cream' and Keep it
Sweet on Long, Hauls
Hotels, Restaurants, Ice Cream makers, and,

of course, the city milk companies themselves,
are crying for a sure supply of sweet cream.
The STURGES REFRIGERATOR
'CAN will hold your cream sweet

for la to 24 hours in summer heat.
It will enable farmers and dairymen to ship'

several hundred miles if necessary, to reach
high-priced markets for swe!lt crllam.

What Tom Borman Say••
In Kansas Farmer of June 13, Editor Borman says:

.

uIn Kansas Farmer last week was advertised a refrigerator can whloh
Is being marketed by a concern Which has been In the milk can busl.
ness for many years and the reliability of which concern cannot be
questioned. This can should prove a boon to thousands of dairymen. It
should overcome the dlmculty resulting from' cream becomlng SOUr In
transit and In so doing It opens a sweet cream market to thousands of
dairymen for Whose product there Is a demand.'

"n Is recorded by the manUfacturers of thIs can that In' twelve hours
the temperature of cream rose only eight degrees and In twenty-four hours
eighteen degrees, as compared with a rise In temperature of thirty degrees
In twelve hours and fifty-two degrees In twenty-four hours In the ordi
nary mllk can. These are ph'enomenal results and every dairyman who
recognizes the result to which temperature Is a factor In keepIng milk
sweet, will appreciate the advantages of the refrigerator can.

uThls can will also protect cream against freezing In winter. The
advertisement says something about ..

shlpPln, a sample can tor trial,
:tree. This Is certainly worth Investigating.'

.

Own Your Own Sturge., CaD.
and ma,!(e YOUr _owii"te�m; to' people who are willing .to pay fancy prIces
tor 8. dependable supply of sweet cream. The cans are not cheap, remem
ber, they are scientifically Insulated Refrigerators In iUle form of extra.
strong double·wa.ll mllk cans, with air-tight Insulated covers.

Not Cheap, But They Pay Big Dividend••
Let us ship you a sample can-S ifill., �I 10 ..I. fe.IIO, t.• o. b.'

(lhlcago, and after you ha.ve put It to the test. we'll taik to YOU a.bout
larger quantities, to be shipped through your dealers.

Like a thermos bottle. the Sturcee Belrlgeratol' CaD bolds Its contente
at a nearly uniform temperature for hours.

In other words, the cr�am on all or41n&l')' haUls, will reacb
Its destination very close to the temperature at whlo" 70U shipped
It, winter or summer.

Bead Mr. Borman'. whole -valuable arilole on sblpplD.. band••ep....W
•weet eream, In the June 13 Is.ue.. It tel1ll 70U how to ito It.

Then Bend :tor a sample ClaD aDd uk tor our Booklet No. 114.

STURGES & BURN MFG. CO.
1108 so. GREEN ST. CmCAGO

The Silo That Gives
Satisfaction

TirE doors openate '
on hinges so

easy that a 10-year.ol� boy can

db the chore of feedmg. You

keep the silo closed-air-tight-have .

good silage throughout the year.
We have in stock several million

feet of the finest silo lumber that
can be bought. It is thoroughly dry
-will not shrink. Write for our offer
on a Hinge-Door Silo for your needs,
made from this material. '

The Silberzahn Silage Cutter can

cut any forage crop. It has all the
latest improvements; it is the most

widely used cutter in. Kansas-the
safest, strongest, and easiest running
cutter made. Write for offer.

Beatrice Creamery Co,
Dept. 21 Topeka, Kansas

THE injury caused by the wheat
straw-worm is of such nature that
it is' not noticed until about har

vest time, at which time the stalks begin
to break over and many white heads ap
pear. Aside from this the infested
plants produce poorly filled or empty
heads. The Hessian fly often causes the
same type of injury and consequently
these two insects are often confused in
the field.

MEASUlIE OF CONTROL.
In many localities where the straw

worm is present this rear the Hessian
fly has also been a serIOUS pest and the
measures of control should be of such a

nature as to destroy both these insects,
The stubble should be disked immediate
ly after harvest and about three or four
weeks later plowed to a depth of at
least six inches. In plowing care should
be taken to bury the stubble and vol
unteer wheat under at least three inches
of soil. The ground should then be reo

firmed and worked into a good seed-bed.
It should also be kept mellow and free
from weeds and volunteer wheat. The
planting of the crop should then be
delayed until the fly-free-date.
If only the wheat straw-worm is pres

ent the above procedure will serve to de
stroy it. However, the planting of wheat
does not need to be delayed. Where pos
sible the planting of the crop on 11 part
of the farm removed from the infested
straw and stubble will prevent practi
cally all of the damage from this insect.
Inasmuch as the joint-worm, a closely

allied species to the wheat straw-worm,
is known to inhabit grasses such as fre
quently grow in the fence rows about
the edge of the wheat fields, and as our

studies would indicate that some in
dividuals of the wheat 'straw-worm may
have a similar habit, it would be well
to burn off or 6therwise destroy the
grasses before next spring.

Since this insect passes the winter in
the straw and the stubble, straw from
infested fields should not be scattered
over the next year's crops of wheat.

LIFE HISTORY.
The larvae of the wheat straw-worm

are to be found within the straw about
the first of June, and usually within
the first or second joint below the head.
These maggot-like larvae are greenish
yellow in color, fottless and about one

fourth of an inch in length. The farmer
may easily find them, if they are present
in llhe field, by splitting open the straws
and looking for the worms inside.
The larvae remain in the straw where

they are found until October when they
transform to black pupae, and thus pass
the winter.
The adults emerge early in March

from the infested straw and stubble of
last year and make their way to nearby
wheat plants where they deposit their
eggs in the embryonic wheat heads. The
adults are small, black, wingless ant
like insects about one-eight of an inch
in length.
The young larvae hatch in a few days

and feed within the stem. By May they
have reached their full growth, trans
formed to pupae and a little later the
second brood of adults emerge. The
adults of this brood generally deposit
their eggs in the first or second exposed
joint below the head. The larvae that
hatch from these eggs are the ones now

found in the plants.
Ton Silage Cost Less Than $2. .

In 1912 a Greenwood County, Kansas,
feeder filled two 275·ton silos with
kafir, and gives this estimate of the ton
cost of silage: Seventy acres of kafir,
$7 per acre, $490; harvesting and put
ting feed into silo, $210; interest on

cost of silos and cutter, one year at 6
per cent, $95; wear and tear on silos
and machinery, $50; total cost of 500
tons of silage, $845, or an average cost

per ton of $1.69.
The feeder says: "This silage was

fed to 260 head of 4·year-old steers in
connection with other roughage. .As our

intentions were to fatten these cattle on

grass, the prime factor in feeding was

to get the steers through the winter at
a minimum cost without losing any
weight, and to have them in good con

dition when turned on grass. The steers

averaged 1,050 pounds when placed in
the feed lot and retained their weight
throughout the winter. These cattle
were fed 150 days and each steer ate
five bushels of shock corn, two tons of
silage, two tons of roughage. Half feed
ing on silage can be done on 40 per cent
less feed than in the old way, and our

cost of silos and machinery has been paid
for out of the first year's feeding."

Silage as Dry Forage.
In reply to the question, "How do you

value the silage of corn. kafir or cane,

June' 27, 1914.

T TSIC tbe__J� bUYI...
V .1110 tbIIt "'" WoaJd In pur-

cbul!!!{m&chInm7aboat thetarm, ad ;rroa U-aet • 11110 tbIIt ..
fI� aDd fNet-.... - ODe
that wID not rot. nat, warp or
_..'Ie-one tbIIt need.' no ....nt
or ..........m� 11_- one

�n'!'� ;ifJ=�:
It ;you.:.:ti a 1110 that Iacb .... 01

=-�, JOII will nvm

So fill'U .... !mow tile

Davenport "Iowa"Silo
-built of pateDted,bollow. curved YItrUIed!llQ blocb
(pa�� UDder l'Iit. No. 1.088,48'11 .. tile� 8110 �t
can_ all .&h. above 8d�

-

Progresl!,ive Agents wanted
, Everywhere..

N..... "ok-I••t P.bll....d-....

��'1'io��::�'l.rt::.t,�s::?.r:.:.�"i�."'1'!n.._!MC.':t....�...... �,
DAV.NPORT .RICK aTIU COMPANY
HeW. 31'11.., ..... _AU,....,. DaveII....... '_

The Galvanized Hollow
Wall Silo

Bas hlngedd.oors.lad-

��� f�e!gsot��el�P!�;:
tight. Made .. from the
best galvanized steel
and lined with wood.
Made to stand up a

lifetime, and will nev
er dry out, Will not
freeze In the coldest
weather. No spOiled
ensilage around outer
edge. Impervious to
rain. wind, heat, cold
and tire. Write today
tor catalog and price
list.

KretchmerMlg.Co
202 11th Avenue

Connell Bluffs. Iowa

Staek Your Bay�!'I..J..-V'Tbe Easiest WayI�

WE BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
Walls 6 Inches thick and properly

reinforced; eloors and chute to suit
YOl1r taste and pocket book; reliable
work and reasonable prices. We have
t....enty outfits and stili need about

�Whe c��tr:�!:. to fill out season.

Hopper & Son, Manhattan,. Kan
....

LAND BARGAINS

WISCONSIN
Official publications concerning the 801ls.

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may Ite had
tree by writing Wisconsin State Board of
Immlgratlon, Madison, Wis. atate Capitol
111111.

Ideal Combination Wheat
And Stock Ranch

480 acres, 225 In cultivation; good wheat
land; 9 miles to county seat; good road; on
mall route; good shade; running creek fed
by springs; never goes dry: good grass;
could farm more. Price, $10 per acre;
good terms. Plenty of alfalfa and wheat
farms for sale; also good cattle ranches.
Send for our lists or come and see us soon.

TAYLOR & BRATCHER.
The Comanche Land 1\len. Coldwater, Kan.

110 PLACE III THE U. S.
has better crops than E. Okla.; 'land seiling
for one-third value: buy pefore advance: get
share of crop If bought quick.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., 1\lcAlester. Okla.

FOR SALE.
Eighty, one hundred and sixty, or three

hundred and twenty acres of choicest farm
land tor alfalfa; near La Junta, Colo,; all
land under reaervotrj Bold on terms. Ad
dress GEO. MAYER HARDWARE C01\I.
PANY. Denver. Colo.

NOTICE.
It you have property to exchange or sell,

It will pay you to write for particulars of
our systematte services and guarantee. De
scribe property In first letter.
REAL ESTATF ADVERTISING AGENCY.

DBl)t. 6, Riverton, Neb.
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compared Iwit� the .d,rt foJ'.a.ge of. theije ,

crops !'l•. W',tll prove inter�liting and value
able to tile larmer who has not fed

silaSe.
.

'):'Ihose,..' named
.

are all general,
farmers '. wll,r feed...!the usual mixed lot-
of stock: I -.- ,

- ._-.

Silage is' su'perior to aU fodders and
hay, alfalfa not excepted.-J. N. Groen-
er, Jefferson County.

.

There is'-no eomparlson between silagd
and any kind of fodder.-O. A. Herbert,
Marion County.

.

Silage saves one-half of the grain feed.
-John Nelson, McPherson County.
I like silage much better.-J. O. Huff.

Norton: County.
.

I like 'silage much better than fodder.
-Ivy Allen,

.

Coffey County;'
.

Silage is 50 to 75 per cent better
than any fodder.-J. G. Maelzer, Nemaha
County.

One ton of either in silo is worth three
tons in' the fleld.-Miles· Standish, An·
derson County.
Silage is better feed than ,either of the

three kinds of fodder.-W. O. 'Harper,
Neosho·County.· .

Silage is much better than any other
kind of roughage.-A. A. Briggs, La
bette County,..
Silage is far ahead of any dry forage.

-E. P. Flanagan, Dickinson County.
I. think 'Wlage worth two times. as

much as fodder.'--E. W. Sellards, Osage
County. . ,�.1 "

Silage is 50 per cent better
. than fod·

der.-Fred C, DeMott, Cowley County.
I do not think fodder is' in the class

with silage.-C. N. Miller, Ottawa Coun·
ty.

'

Silage saves half anyway,· and is
more �asily and cheaply' fed.-C. C.
Weaver, Lyon County. ,

Cost of Silo Fil,,�g.
The cost per ton of putting up silage

cannot be definitely stated because of
the wide range of varying �onditions
under which the work is done. In Feb·

ruary, 1913, KANSAS FARMER printed the
statements of a considerable number' of
silo users and the cost of filling ranged
from 55 cents per ton to' $1.50. A
study of these statements indicates that
the average expense of silo filling, in·
eluding interest on investment-was
about 75 cents per ton. It is understood,'
of course, that the' acre ton yield, the
nearness of field to silo, the facilities for
pushing the work, etc., are factors which
will vary the filling cost. '�e Hays,
Kansall, Agricultural Experiment Sta·
tion gives these figures' for filling silos.

Filling two 1S0·ton silos with kafir:
Hauled I! miles, used 5 wagons and
teams, 10! tons coal, harvested 45 acres,
4 days' labor on one, 4! days' on the
other•. Total expense, not including the

binding. cost, $224,.40 or 62! cents per
ton.

.

FWing a. lOO-ton silo with kafir: Field
adjacent to the silo, 15! acres harvested,
3! tons cO'al: used, three days' labor for
men and tea:,.�. Total expense, binding
cost 'Dot ·iil:6)uded, $61.25 or 611 cents

per tOn. .:, 0..':,: ..'

Filling a lOO-ton silo with corn: Four
and one-half... days' labor for men and
teams, 5! tons of coal. Total expense,
including binding cost, $116.50, or $1.16!
per ton. In this instance 22 acres of
corD were cut and the products from
3 acres of this hauled one mile.
The above figures are on the basis

of the actual wages paid workmen and
25 'cents an hour allowance for each
team.

Benetol Not Cholera Cure.
In the publicity matter concerning the

proprietary remedy benetol, which was

alleged to prevent and cure hog cholera;
the Minnesota Experiment Station was

indirectly drawn in. According to Dean'
Woods of the Minnesota Agricultural
College, Dr. E. W. Burg, whose name was
mentioned in these press articles, is not
and never has been connected with the
Minnesota Experiment Station.
This Station has recently been con·

ducting some experiments in the use of
this remedy and finds it has practically
no value whatever as a curative agent.
It was found that the hogs given the
remedy not only died of cholera but in
some cases the administration of the
remedy produced severe inflammation of
the digestive tract.

-------

Silos.
We will offer the farmer a special

price, providing he buy a silo during
June and July. Now is the time to buy
the best silo made, direct from the
manufacturer and save the middleman's

profit. Sold .. on time payments. Ad
dress, Box 133, Topeka,. Kan.-Adv.

The pressing needs of the chickens

during hot weather is plenty of pure
water and a nice shade for them to get
out of the heat of the sun. It goeil with-

'

out saying that the chickens need feed
also, but the other two needs mentioned
are often withheld from them.

I!..
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'5 NAP "BARGAINS
Com. wheat, altalfa '.and puture landaj

eultable tor atock and ..,alJi tarlDll' BOOI1
black eoll; Bood water: near aohoof. and
churchell; Bood market!'L &,ood t&l'lDll tor
lI,ttle money. AJIBBICAl"I BEALft COM-
PANY., Muak...ee. OklAh_ ,

CO.tU.M:BI'II,·���,� ,111·1:111'
lE·I.IlL'-'='l:jT�IIES

'

,:",8hcnn the� JoIn-.
-". "..",

.-8110_ bow'the bottGm 'illllDtci oahrud IIaIuN at
bottGm of 10.... .at:l0D of bocb'.

'

BbDpl. bat deCtl....
.-Bbo_ bow IJody 18 8trorurI, ....nflllOlld at top b7 lin .

anRlelron, towblCh.th._r11 ·bolt.ICJ.. ..'-
4'-8bo... th. V-erlmp.by:� of wblch ...·lIItr_t

..,.;tI.....of the_ are JCilnIlld. wbleb dorda otItrn_
and_Jrth .

,

..........::m.o... tdIde doon !III8Il 8IId el".;e... Notice

t:..=�.t:'�eIIId"'. to_elude ell--,
7-Bbo_ 1l_1r anaIelrol!Lfnme for thedoor,wbleb

aerv....alltro5!iup
rt for .... aectlOIIII were th. breall

I. mad., adda to the door, and ........ arranar1
aeceeaabJe f._ oue.
8-Sbo_ .Itroq ha!oP'f6f1ocldll1r the door. '

8-8bo... D8l'forated lI_t tubIioI...bleb ellow free
ell!'lllatiODof'aIr� th.IIftb!,preven� ""yll101lld.

lruiealJlledbY.rralnbaVlnIl_�tliio
bthe'_t;' ,.

"

fO-BbowIi.a IIIIIIlbole with lid far IIlIiJ>a from

th�to,
..bleb ....... It to ran II1'IIIIi from

Be tobin.

&
t-Sbo_ an onwnental_, wbleblenda anattnctI...
a_ce" well u COVU8 up the Intenectlona 01 the
coveroectIOIIII. .

. TbIII...JrrI!IlU'J' I. themoat praetlcal. convenient, dorable and�cal m..... oIltGd.J!lr ,_ IINI!>, """
baIlt. Baal It oat to_ tbNber, ...t It op 10 tbIee boara, and tbNb cII"'!IItl1lnto It. When.�.ptled_ II:

for a otore hoo... It la 01 lIraetically th. ...... COlllltraetiaa u the COLUllBIAN IUC'l'AL SILO.
and like tbe 1110 IU.u no_. capaeltJ' .... be IncreUed any time. Oarfacllltl.. are.acb that .....,Je .. to

. torn oat alP'!"U'J' eve..,. fOlD'mlnot.. iJ80 011. an.!! two .11011 anbOl1l'.1luurlng_pt_MatlOIIofLODrO"d...
COIUmDlan 8t•• 1 Tank CO.1 1801 'W••t 1Z,h I!.�E..K.n••• Clq, Mo.AIIo _orOlloo__ II'""",su.. Booad_ _.

bo,ooo bu. of 19'12 wheati· 110,000' of 1913,
and will ship 860,000 of 19 ••

'

aver '117,000worth of 1913 cream. and wtll ehlp
,

10.000
worija 1n'1814. ":
''-'-� ;-, -.

. LUTBNI ...

We have two UO-acre'tal'lDll olose .In; '960·
,�cre farm 10 mL out. I� fact, 'all sizes of
farma and dlstanoes from. thlB pro.perous
town; tor eale

.

" . . ,

BEFORE BIG CR�g. prlces:u�. Get
prices· and description 'trom ,

lII. W. ALBBIGJr.f. �rew.ter. Kaa.

BIGGES1' BABGAIN i �VJ!lB-16!1' ACree;
hlBhly Improved. Woodson Co•• ,XIiWt '·lill.
Yates Center:. no rock 01' Ifrawe; be.t'-of
soli: slcknes.. Price,. S6.& - .c.re� • t..l!.rmil· to
suit. Write YATE8 ClBNTEB ,a.Al"ID CO••

Y__ CeIder. KalLIM' "f '

DlPBOVED :l'ABMs :rb. SALE.
;&It �eslrable; Also ranclle." of any size.

on Uberal terlDll: tine water and climate;
I hd.ve what you' are looking for. '.'rH0s.
D�EY. The L�� � �ferle; .KanaU.

NOTivB: Improved ..;ciO·O�';ore
.

ranch:
owner In bad l1ealth' will ..crltloe; no

trade: . good' terms: bararalDB In smaller

tracts,; Investigate before buylnc. Address
Box ""'. S"_ 8prlnp.........

•

LAND BAR'GAIN S CEN'rBAL lIIISSOUBI FABMS.
. For corn, ,clover, wheat and bluegraRII;
farms that will prove profitable and satls,
factory for homes and. Inveatments. Write
for descriptive___price IIst.i. tood .011 ; fine
climate. HAMILTON" "RENSHAW. Box

II. Fulton. lIIJJIaouri.

FOB SALE OB 'I'BADB.
NO A.erea. If on' the lookout for & land

deal, write us about It. We have .. lot of
barsalns for cub. Send tor 1I8t.

KIRWAN LAND VO.
Weet

.

PJalna. Howell County-. lIlIIIaoul.

B- or Tra'de with u_Exchange book free

-" Berele Agency, Eldorado, Ka.

Book of 1.000 Fanna. eto., everywh.re,
for exchanBe. Graham Bros., El Dorado, K •..

WE' SELL OB TBADB
ANYTHING. ANYWHERE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO•• NEWTON. KAN.

I40-ACBB FABM: (Butler Co.) Bargain'
write qulc'U. exchange book free. BEBSm'
AGBNCY. .I!il Dorado. Kana...

,15 A.-BIG COLOBADO BABGAIN.....lII A.
776-acre tract, . tine laying ArkanBas Val·

ley land; two mile. trom lIlcClave; In great
stock and dairy country. All fenced and
Fort Lyon Canal water rll(ht for 160 acres.

LOCK BOX '1'. Lamar. Colorado.

180 ACKE8 1% mUes trom Bood town on'
main line ot 1110. Pac. Ry.; In the 011 and gu
belt; "farm pays 011 royalty ot '16 per.
month'

I
60 acres In oultlvatlon. balance In

fine b ue stem 81'u.; lIO acrea In alfalfa.
Thla Ja a fine creek bottom farm and one
of the best etock an� 81'aln propositions In
the country. Farm fenced and crolls tencedi'no other Improvements: no agenta: will ael
direct to purchuer on e...�= Adc1re88
Leek Box '1'81. Fredonia.

FO. BALE.
270 acrea. two mllea from etatlon. 18

miles from Emporia; well Improved; ex

cellent water: UO per acre. Llat descrlb·
Ing farms and ranches mailed on appllca.
tipn. G. W. RUBLBY. Emporia, Kana...

FOB SALEe-160 acres well Improved.
. Marlon County, $7.600: 81& acres well Im
proved. Butler County, $11,600; 640 acres

well Improved, Butler "County, U�OO.
Gua &chimp". Burna. �on County. _.

NATOMA K::.nRas (Osborne County); two
banks, Presbyterian, Lutheran (Mo. Synod);
lIlethodlst and Catholic churches; fully ac·

credited high school, makes Natoma ODe of
.

the best and busiest townll In North Central
KansaB. Farm ad next week.

•

J. F. BAUM, Notoma, Kana... ALFALFA FARM
FOB SALB-U6 acrell, adjoins best coun-'

ty aeat town In Northwest Kansas; 60 acrel
In alfalfa, '1-room modern cement house,
timber and water: worth ,16,000; owner hu
been alck for 8 years and $1ll,600 apot' cash
will buy It· no dairy In town, & eplendld
location: '6,276 unsold cemetery' lots oil
land. The ,best bargaln on earth for the
nioney: come at once or addresa M. lV.
MIKESELL, Atwood. KaaMa. tor full par·
tlculars.

,

GOOD WHEAT corn and alfalfa land 10'
cated In rain beit, for sale at reasonable
prices on railroad term•.
PURCELL • PHABES. Wakeeney. Kanaae.

FOB JBFFEB80N COUNTY 01' Northea.t
Kansas farmll, any size, where alfalfa, blue-

f�:s;oa�to�o��l'a!�r!�e :�ft�e oc;.r�!,. at from
The Harman Farm qency. Valley FalIII. &.

.

BUTLER CO•• KAN•• SNAP-80 AVRE8-
All second bottom altalfa land; well Im

�roved and fenced, 4% mi. to town; Only
uO an acre. Write for full description of
this and other snaps.
'J.'HOlllPSON & AKBMAN. Whitewater. Kan.

FINB FABlII ItO ACBES. fine Improve
ments. '4 mile south Sedan; 120 acres pas
ture, 120 acres farm land with about 611
acres In altalfal mtg. U,200., 2 Yllars. 6%%.

S. PABK • SON. Sedan, KanR&8.

ARKANSAS�
I have tor Ale, FBB'rILB ARKANSAS'

FABlII8l email and largei' Improved and un-j
Improved: slope and val ey land; mountain
and river bottom land: virgin tlmber .. land:'
no Irrigation. For particulars write)".
W. KNIGHT. B_alo•• PB1'17 Co•• .&n.as....

FOR SALE
Well Improved 860-acre farm In Anderson

County. KanRas; abundance of running
water; 76 acres clover and timothy; about
90 acr!!s prairie pasture and timber, balance
In cultivation; land Is free from rock; black
loam 11011; lays emooth: write for price and
tull dew.IPi�o'#-�.tr��ett. Kan.

.

ANY SIZED Arkansas tarm. no rocks.
I1l11s or ewamplI, all tillable. general farm
Ing and trult, $1.60 per aore down, balance
20 yearll"" 6 per cent. Crop' fallurea un·

known. .IIi, T. Teter" COj. Little Bock. Ark.

Reo,the.Fifth-$1,175�
F.O. B.1.aMbIc

With Electric Starter
andComplete'Equipment

)

r

This is the Super-Car
pa!rs.. rhe car st�ys new... It
doesn't grow noisy. When lesser
built cars begtn to show" their
shortcomin'gs; Reo tho Fifth
shows its staunchness.

buying Reo the Fifth. And)
every buyer tells other men to

buy it.

New This Year

Reo the Fifth-Mr. Olds' great
car-is not built by usual st.and·
ards. It is built for men who

want a super·car.

It is built for years of perfect
service-built to withstand'ab
normal strains. It is built to

bring troubles, upkeep and reo

pairs down to the lowest notch.

Rough Usage
J

This year comes the new

streamline body. There are

many new ideas in equipment.
,The car excels in' appearance
now as it does in the hiddenp6..1s.

,

And there comes a new price
$220 less than last year with
electric starter. So price no

longer bars you from the utmost
in a car.

A thouaand dealeR aelI Reo
the Fifth. A.k for our catalo8
and addren of neueat dealer.

Under normal conditlons-on

sm_,ooth roads-lesser catS may
do. But the.farmer, on the usual
country roa'd, ileed� a car like
this. He' needs these margins
of safety, this vast over-capacity.
this super·strength.

Men are finding this out.

Every year. thousands .of men
who h�ve owned other cars are

The driving parts are one·half

stronger than necessary. They
meet the tests of a 50·horsepower
engine. The steel is made to

formula. The gears are tested
for 75,000 pounds per tooth.

There are 15 roller bearings-
190 drop forgings. There is a

costly clutch to prevent gear
clashing. There is a simple
method of shifting gears.

We spend six weeks on each

car to get utter exactnels, and
.

to properly test each part. No
other car in this class was eve"

built so slowly, so carefully. in
such a costly way.

-

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LANSING, MICH.
Ca_dian Factory. SL CatbariDea,Ont. Ca_dian Price, ,1,575

Reo the Filth

The result soon shows. The

parts stand the strains. There Ie
freedom from trouble and reo

ElectlicStuter. ElectricUgbb Moha'!!:.Cwith faDSid.CUlt.....MohaIr SJIpc-..ClearVieioD VeatilatiDlrWiDd';bielcl,S, olDeter.Electric HOftI.L,Robe eDCI FootRaUl;
.... Rim eDCIlmpl'OYiocl Tire Bra_t. Pump. Jack. Complete '1_1 aDd TIq�

StreamIlD. ,,-o..e.RodCoatlol-35H_power-1'in8Ma4
AIao HaDCbo•• Roacbter Bocb lSI



HOMECIRCLE
12 KANSAS FARMER

If you keep your hat box on a high
shelf you have experienced the annoy
ance of taking it down every time you
wished to get your hat out. To do

away with this trouble cut along the
two upright edges of one side of the
box, so that when the lid is raised a

trifle the side will drop down as if it
were on hinges. In this way the hat
may be taken out without having to lift
the box from the shelf.

A eorset lace is a splendid substitute
for the usual tape to run in the bottom
of the little folks' blouses. It is not
only easy to run in but it will last for.
a long time.

An old rule for testing jelly to see if
it is done, is to let it run off a spoon.
It it runs off in one straight stream it
has not cooked enough; but if it runs

off in two drops side by side, it mar
safely be taken from the fire as done.

DanDol !be anulllC
by runDame

NIckiwn.. encowace
•

1IIboIIIudon.

THB COCA-COLA Co.. ATLAIITA. GA.

A Man 'Is Judged By the Car He Keeps
Your neighbors' judge you by the things you do; the wayyou keep up

your farm and the buildings and barns. The kind of farm machinery, cream
separators and silos you buy. And by the motor car you drive.

Why have all the outward appearance of They realized that the car Jeffery is offering
prosperity-good barns, well painted. houses, trim now is the type of car which all the big manufac-

well kept fields, up-to-date farm machinery-and turers are announcing for next year. They saw

a cheap uncomfortable automobile? that they could buy now and be right up to the

You would not drive your family to town or
minute next year. .Their neighbors would see

to church behind a Shetland pony. You would that they were far-sighted.
not make a driving horse of a Percheron. It requires only good judgment to see what

That boy and girl of yours must maintain Jeffery Bpe�t a �illion dollar� for, fo� quality
their position in the society of your community. alone, on thl� year s output which he mIght. have

. You owe them your help in doing so.
saved and still

. have. produced II: car supenor to

" many cars of Its price, Vanadium steel parts,
In the �ast you had to pay a bIg pnce for imported annular ball bearings, four speed trans-

comfort, quality and s�yle. Furthermore, to get missions, full floating rear axles, the most expensive
these you had to sacrifice economy. starting and lighting system on the market

That is all changed now. Jeffery saw that economy .Bo h d I
.

i i R fi ld b S"
was demanded, but that no American car offered economy � up ex I�n ton, ay e car.uretor, picer

and at the same time quality, comfort and beauty. universals, Daimler leather. couplings, �amer
He sent his engineers to Europe where motor car speedometer and complete high-grade equipment,

styles originate and where gasoline is high. He told them Make your neighbors respect your judgment in the

tc? find out how they solve.d the problem over there. They selection of your car. You can't afford to drive a cheap.
did. It. was the light .hlgh s�ed motor that made the uncomfortable car. Quality l�ss than Jeffery quality is
economical car of quality possible, Jeffery put that car not good enough for you and It cannot be found in any
on the American market last Fall and the best dealers car at anywhere near $1550.

�f' temcountry ordered 7000 The Jeffery dealer in your territory will show you
e • what is in the Jeffery car. He will take you for a drive

Then the farm owners "ho over your own roads with your whole family in the car.

wanted to be known for their He will ahow you why it is a 50,000 mile car. And when

judgment in making good you have your Jeffery, your boy and girl will be proud
bargains bought Jeffery cars. of it and your neighbors will respect your· judgment.

It's Economy Year and Jeffery Made It So

The Thomas B.Jeffery;·CQrnpany
Main. Office and Works!) �Ke�9s� Wisconsin$1550

June 27, 1914.

To guard against accidents protect the
points of your scissors and crochet hook
with corks. To make them an attrac
tive addition to the work bag or basket,
crochet over: them with some bright
colored silk, leaving a small opening in

the center of the flat side. Slip the

points of the scissors or crochet hook
into . this opening and all danger to

fingers or work from this source is over
come.

;Berry Muffins.
Half cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, 2-

cups flour, 4 teaspoonfuls baking pow
der, I cup milk, 1 cup berries, i tea

spoonful salt. Cream butter, add sugar,
yolk well-beaten, flour mixed and sifted
with dry ingredients, milk, white of egg
beaten until stiff, and berries. Bake
in buttered muffin pans or in buttered
cake pan.

Fruit Biscuit•.
Roll baking powder biscuit dough to a

quarter of an inch thinkness; brush with
melted butter; sprinkle with cinnamon
and sugar and chopped raisins and citron.
Roll like a jeIlly roll; cut in ope-bali
inch pieces; place on buttered tin; brush
with meltedbutter; sprinkle with brown

sugar. Bake in a hot oven.

Plain Water Ice.
Two cups water, 1 cup sugar, 4 egg

whites, flavoring. Boil sugar and water
and then beat until cold. .Add egg
whites beaten until stiff, and flavoring.
Freeze.

The Customer K.new Best.
"Generally run down, sir Y" queried- the .:

druggist; "slightly seedy and want a.
'

good toning up Y"
The pale faced customer nodded.
"Well, I've the very thing for you

Jenkin's Juvenator. Three doses a day
and more if necessary. Fifty a. bottle."
''No, thanks," said the pale patient.
"But, my dear sir, it's the rage of the

day. Jenkin's Juvenator is the greatest
discovery of modern medicine. It·s the
rage of the season. Everyone is-reju
venating, you might say."
"Yes, but I think I'd rather try some

thing else," replied the customer.
''Nonsense,'' pressed the chemist. "1

tell you Jenkin's Juvenator will .ave
more effect on you in a single day than
any other medicine could have in a

month. It cures everything from coughs
to corns. What is your objection to it Y"
"Why nothing, only I'm Jenkins."

Ladies' Home Journal.

Names of Dress Fabrics•.
Muslin is named from Mosul, a city

on the banks of the Tigris, Cambric
from Cambria, a town of France. Gauze
is probably devired from Gaza in Syria,
although some authorities hold to the
Hindu "gazi," meaning thin cloth.
Baize, which is commonly thought of

as being of green hue, was named from
its original color, a reddish brown. The
word is really the plural of bay, and the
color is that of the horse which is known
as "bay." A form of the word is com

mon in many tongues.
Damask, quite obviously, is derived

from Damascus.
Silk and Serge are both derived from

the Latin Seres, meaning the Chinese .

These fabrics were first imported from
that portion of Asia which is now South
ern China.
Velvet is from the Italian velluto,

meaning woolly, this from the Latin vel
Ius, a fleece. Vellum is a derivative of.
the same root-a pelt or hide.
Bandanna is from the Indian word

meaning to "bind or tie," and has refer
ence to the manner of tying knots in

!he fabric to prevent the dye from reach
Ing every part thereof. In this way
spots are left white and a rude pattern .

remains in the cloth.
Alpaca comes from the animal of the

same name in Peru. It is of the 1I1lmR
species and its wool is used to manufac
ture the fabric employed in the making
of summer garments.
Calico got its name from Calicut R

town in India, once celebrated for'its
cotton cloth.-The Housewife.

W� have an order for pattern No.
. 6677-22 from Salina. No name was

signed to letter or envelope. Please
send in your name if YOll wish to re-
ceive pattern.

.
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STOCK
As the safest investment, ·ilie
surest etLrner, the quickest col
lateral and the most saleable
of all securities

THE SOUTH
WESTERI
T R U S T C.O.
�ow being organized in KansRs

'pity, Mo., offers an unusual

opportunity 10 careful inves
tors.

MORE THAI 51
BAlKERS ARE
STOCKHOlDE·RS
The only company of its kind
in the Southwest. Write today
for a complete description of
the methods under which the
company will operate and a list
of stockholders. Address Black
more Louis, Secretary Organi
zation Committee, Southwest·
ern Trust Co., 322 Commerce
Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Bankers should be Interested In
an affiliation· with this company.

The

Big'
Store

Is ready to serve you promptly and sat.
Isfactorlly during the long hot summer
when It Is hard to shop at home. espe
clally It you live In the country. All
you have to do Is write your wishes to
our mall order department. We will
save you all the trouble of much look
Ing around, by sending liberal assort.
ments of samples, or writing full Infor
mation about any merchandise, which
you can look over. and consider at your
leisure, In your own home. Or, It you
permit us to make selections for you,
you will receive the very best quail tie"
and styles the money will buy, and have
the prlvllege of returning any mer-chan
dlse you do not wish to keep. All this
with no cost for shipping. as we pay
parcels post on all mall orders.

'IiDI!YlDW I.... to
Topeka. Kansas.

RAISE PIGEONS
THEY PAY DOLLARS WHILE
C�CKENS PAY CENTS

The young, 20 to 25 day. old, IIell tor
40 to 60 cen Is each ( accord Ing to the
season). The city markets are always
clamoring for them.

EMh pair of Plpanll will BaIse
18 to 22 ,"oan« .. "ear.

They will clear you, above all expenses,
f5 a year per pair. They breed the en

tire ;year. Twenty minutes dally wtIl
care for 100 pairs.

AlWIl7'8 penned up out of the YIa7.
Vel'7 smau. space required.

All this Is fully explained In this
month's Issue of our .Tournai; send tor It;
price 10 cents.

ReliableSquabJOIII'IIaI,Ver..m..,Mo

DAISYFLYKlLLEIl =��
11.1. Meat. clean.or-

�LC::,�:i1
....... Wade o.
metal, can'tspillordp
over; will Dot Ion or
1111 are aDythlDW.
(;4Ja..-cI eIIedIw.
Iol4 II,. dealera. 01
6 _tby apla&JjIOo
paid for $L

1WIOLD IIOIIDIIo JIODdIIIt&...�&'S.

Established· 1878.

THE MERRIAM
MORTGAGE CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Loans Money on Farms.

When selecting yearling hens for
breders for another year, or even for
laying purposes, watch them carefully
during the molt. It is not only the
early molters that you want to select,
but the hens that �et through the pro
cess quickly and Without any apparent
drawback to their constitution. Now
and then you will see a hen in the molt
and her comb will be almost white and
she will mope around and not seem to
care to eat. This is not a ben that you
want to keep over, as she is weak. The
molt affects her very

- materially and
even though she gets over it all ri�ht
she will never do the work you wlsh.
A weak hen should never be in the breed
ing pen. Make your selection then from
the early molters which pass through
the process quickly and without any
great effort. Of course, you will also
keep for next year the best layers you
had this season. It is a difficult matter
to select the best layers unless you have
trap nests, but you ought to have no

difficulty in picking out the extra layers
if you are at all observant when around
the poultry yard. The good layer is
always busy scratching and foraging
for food and can be picked out from

among the sluggish and non-producing
kind.

There is a wide difference in theory
as to feeding fowls, but we find it ad
visable to feed such foods, and in Buf·
ficient quantities as will keep the chick
ens growing every minute, for we are

sure that if for any reason the growth
is checked the birds can never be what
they would have been. Growing chickens
are like growing children, they need food
for the maintenance of bodily life as it
is, and also to provide for a natural and
steady growth. So much food is needed
during the period of rapid development,
that it is difficult to overfeed, provided
the right material is furnished and that
the birds are well housed and have
plenty of exercise. We say it is diffi·
cult to overfeed young chicks, but by
that we do not mean to have slo�py feed
kept by them so as to tramp )t under
foot and so become unfit for food. Give
them plenty to eat and at the same time
see that they do not waste any. It is

always safe to keep bran before them, as
it is bulky and contains a large per
centage of protein and chicks brought
up on it always thrive. Keep it in a.

hopper or in a low box witti slats on top
of it so that the chicks cannot scratch
the bran out of the box or soil it. Dur
ing the summer furnish an abundance of
green stuff, giving it to them in their

troughs and also mixing it with the
mash. Corn should be used sparingly
during hot weather. A good quality of
cracked wheat for the smaller chicks and
whole wheat for the larger ones will be
much better than com.

WILL yOU HOLD YOUR WHEAT?
Have you been readln. the newapaper- announcements of the .Tanus Stat1stlca

Bureau. 1. Tremont Street. Boston T AccorlllnL' to the facts presented b,. this Bureau,
In Kansas papers recently, every shrewd farmer Is going to bave & chance to make ...

record protlt .on his wheat crop this year If be uses good judgment In marketln« It.
In nearly every foreign country the 1914 wheat crop Is short. Argentine. Hungary

and India are short 152.000,000 bushels. These and other heavy foreign shortage. will
undoubtedly bring Kaneas Farmers from 15 centa to 26 centll more per bushel If
they walt for the right market.

. The Janus Bulletin Further announces that wheat farmers Deed not permit any
of their just profits to go to speculators who are exploiting the market with "short"
sale.. and "hedge" 8ellllU!' In advance at the harve.t.

Attention Is called a> the fact that by the recent action of the Secretary at the
United States Treasury. farmers everywhere will be able to finance themselves at low
rates of Interest and therefore not be obliged to force their wheat on to the market

UDW the time Is ripe and the price Is right.
If you are figuring on holding your Wheat tor better prt�well and 800d

that's up to you-you know best what to do with your wheat. But what are you doing
right now to protect that wheat while you're hlildlng it?

It will not be Bafe In stack or bin against destruction by fire. The 4ry months
of the year are coming. Un· Intended carelessness, the spark from an engine, or Instan
taneous combustion may cause a fire that will wipe out the whole nelghborbood
fields, barns, bins, granaries, stacks, crops, buildings, and all. Again. the wasteful

ravages at Wlnd·storm, Tornado and LIghtning are always possible and potent erop

destroyers. Therefore, It Is very necessary that you should at once cover your grain
with good solid SAFE GRAIN INSURANCE

We furnish such protection. Our 850 agents In every part of KanlllUl are read"
now to cover your graln with either short or Iong-time protection that will relle••
;you absolutely ot all worry while you are waiting for a higher grain market.

We furnish graIn insurance at rates that are 250/0 to 400/. lower than th_ oharCe4
by the old line comyanle_rates that will save you from '5 to $15 on the coat of
every '1,000 worth 0 Insuranca that you carry.

We do this because we aro a. mutual company-not ... stock compan,,-haTe DO

�tockholders, no dividends to pc-y, no p:·oflts. Any portion of your premium pald In to
this Company, that Is not uSGe! for covering the cosa of carry your r1Bk. jj returDed
to you at the expiration of your Pollc v,

Don't hesitate; don't walt-wrl'e us today. at once, for tall parUoulanJ. Let
us put our agent In touch with 1'0:1. Let him show you why there Is no reBllOD tor
you to send your Insurance mane:' out of Kans"s when 70U can so easll7 do business
with a safe, home·owned, hom. ·operated company like the l!'ABMEBS ALLIANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY of McPHERSON. KANSA:;.

Thill Company 18 composed of over fO,OOO Kansy tarmer.-good loyal Kansans
who prefer' to buy Insurance from thdr own Kansa"--bull'.• �.naas·mana«ed company
that has been ·succeBllfuI for over 28 ye�l's. does buctncca under l:ansas Insurance laws,
baa never failed to pay a. JUSt loss, has over $76,0"0,000 of Insurance In force and
contingent cash resources of over '�5C.OGO tor ·.;OlJE _'rotectlon.

Write us today, NOW. Give us 70U:' name &nd address on ... postal. 110 wi! can

send you full particulars about our plan. DOA't wllolt ... mlnua lou.er. Remember.
wheat III money. So proteot It_ave It.

•

Firman Ailian.. louraMI COInpan, Boom 2.._l!'. A. I. Bnlldln.
_- .lUcPhenoo. Kanay

WOMEN ARE BETTER INFORMED

As a rule, women are better informed upon merchandise than men,
because they make a practice of reading the advertisements.

Being better informed, they frequently are better buyers, even of

things strictly agricultural, because they are familiar with the names and

general quality of various brands.
n is not only a. satisfaction to be familiar with merchandise, but it

is a. necessity, if one is to purchase to the best advantage.
M�cll information can be acquired by regularly r�ng the advertise

ments m KANSAS FAlUlER.



III KANSAS FARMER

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER T:R.IS HEAl)
Bruoe SaUDden

Preelden&
Devere Bener
Secretar".

SHORTHORNS.

O k Gr Shorthorns headed by the
I ove IJreat bull "White Star

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goods: Every cow In herd straight Scotch.
ROBT. SOHULZ, HOltoD, Kansas.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLAOK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can

be found. Choice COWl! with calves at

toot, and re-bred. Also young bulls.
'Berk"hlres. GeorlJe MoAdam, Holton, Kan"

POLLED DURHAMS.

"TRU1!I SULTAN" heads herd. Shov.cn at 9
leading fairs last year, winning 11 firsts
and 8 junior championships. We are mat
Ing him with cows of equal breeding and
merit. Ed. StelJlIn, StrallJhi Oreek, Kan.

HOLSTEINS.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immedlat ..
sale, tour choice young bulls of excellent
breedlnll' and out of high record dams.
AlBa three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holian, Kan.

I!IEGRIST ., STEPHENSON.. BreedilfB of
registered worklnlJ high testing Holsteins.
Choice young bulls out at .record 'tlows tor
sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan.

BU;FFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads
I!Ihadeland tarm herd. Dam, Buttalo Ag-
8'le Beets, the world's second greatest
,un lor S-year-old cow. Young bulls for
lIale. David Celeman a Son8, Denison, Kan.

HOLSTEINS. Best ot breeding and In
dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White
Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor sale.
iJ. M. Chostnut ., Sons. Denison. Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS.

M. H. BOLLER., SON
Circleville. Kan.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
tor sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal
lion.

'PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
A few nice farms tor sale. Write
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, Kana,.,.

P. E. McFADDEN. HOLTON. KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEERgeneral farm

HERFORDS.

PQL�!VD �HINAS
SPOTTED BOARS FOR SALB.

I .have four splendid old original big boned
spotted Poland "oars ready tor ser�lce.
Price reO:eo;u':ble. One good gilt bred for
last of May farrow. Spring pigs, either sex.

::r:'�YTJ:ie�J'�V:����, y;:'�fneb"sl�tl���
�urI. (30 �Ile,s, sollth of St. Louis,)

LYNN GROVE 'SPOTTED POLANDS.
Choice bred gllte, outstanding boars,

spring pigs by Spotted Boy, Cainesvllle Boy,
BllIy Sunday and Lucky Judge: dams,
Brandywine, Clipper, Goodenough, Budwlser,
Lineville Chlet and Clip ton breeding.

J. O. RILEY" SON, Cainsville, Mo.

�:=:r'lI S�OTTED POLANDS
ASK FOR CATALOG OF OUR AUGUST 11th

SALE OF BRED SOWS, BOARS
AND GILTS.

H, L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jame8port, Mo.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall

boars and gilts sired by him for sale. Be
your own judge. Out at Expansion bred
dams. JAS. ARKELL, JUDctlon Olt,.. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

M6 -PHOLST8EW�4
� CATTLE

Large sums are put' Into land, build
Ings, horses, machinery and' labor In

order to maintain cows that are utterly
unable to return a profit.
On a dairy farm the emclency of the

herd should be the first consideration.
With good pure-bred Holsteins you are

sure to earn a generous profit on any

Intelligent Investment of your money,

tI��t:�dt�:b��';t of her feed Is deducted
a. good Holstein will return a protlt at

$60 to $100 per year In addition to a

valuable calf.
Send for FREE ruultraled Descriptive

Booklet••
Holstein-Friesian A880., F. L. Houghton,

Seo'y, 'Box 114, Brattleboro, ve,

M. E. MOORE & CO.
OAMERON MISSOURI.

BULL CALVES FROM A, R. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Korndyke Imperial 53683.
Calves suitable for heading registered herds.

CHOIOE HOI.!fl'EIN HEIFERS.
Well-bred 2-yr.-old and yearllng helters.

All fancy colors. Write for prices and

�'ilJb"ilJ�n�. DERBY. Lawrence, Kansas.

CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewell Paul Butter Boy.

Eleven choice registered bulls: ages, tew
weeks to 24 months. From large richly-bred
cowe with strong A_ R. O. backing. Nicely
marked. Splendh1 dairy type. Reasonable
prices. L. F. CORY, Belleville. Kan,

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur
oc Jeraey ell ts bred for spring farrow,
Peroherone for .tnspectton.
M. E, GIDEON, Emmett, Kan8as.

FAIBVlEW JERSEY8.-For quick sale,
a. 4-weeks-old bull out at a. fine young
cow now giving 4 gallons of 5.6% milk
dally. He Is fine type and priced reason

ably, B. A., GILLILAND. Mayetta, Kan.

S'I1NFLOWER JERSEYS, headed by Imp.
"Caetor's Splendid,", mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls of ser
viceable age for sale.
H. F. ERDLEY. Holton, Kansas.

Sprlnl' Hill Dalry Farm Bull Calve8
by sons of Gamboge Oxtord Frlncess, 3
Ibs. 6'% oz. butter: Diploma's Fair Maid
en, 11,400 Ibs. milk, 9 mas. Also females.
•• B. PORTER .I; SON, Mayetta, Kansas.'

"FODw'D', ValentinOe" Heads our Jer-
seya. Unregis-

tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also
bull calf.

W. R. LINTON, Denison, Kansas.

POLA,ND OHINAS.

DODSON BIG SMOOTH KlND.-Ten 'big
tall boars, ready for llght service: sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chief.

WALTER DODSON, Denison, Re.
HIGHLAND STOOK ,FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
Bummer boars for sale, aired by HEzpan
slve Wonder." Also fall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, WhltlnlJ, Kan8as.

MAHANS BIG· I.'OLANDS have both slzs
and quality. HeliL!led by a. son of the greliLt
Expansive. Sowa of unusual size and
amoothnees. 25 fall pigs, either sex, for
sale. J. D. MAHtAN, WhltlnlJ. Kansas.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd. Herd boars, O. K. Lad,

Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sowa. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 25 fall
pigs for sale. .A:lso Jersey cattle.

JOHN OOLEMAN. Denison, Kan.

SPRING PIGS by Major Jim, Blue Val
ley Buster and A Jumbo Wonder and out
of Gold Metal, Major Jim, Model Look, Big
Bone Pete and What's Ex sows. Priced
reasonable. O. B. Clem.etson. Holton, .Kan.

HORSES AND MULES

JACKS AID JEIIETS
20 LarIJe Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years: large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets tor sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUne, Elk 00.. Kansas.

JACKS AND iJENNETS. - Six
fine 8 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets for
sale. Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Englewood. Kan8as.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls,

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Behrent, Oronoque. Norton Co.. Ran.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

eeiolOjferin3
Sutton
Farm.
.erkshir�

zoo HEAD
40 Boars, 20 Bred SOW8, 40 Open Sows, 90

Fall Pigs, All at Attractive Prices.

SUTTON �JlDU LAWRENCE
,l-.nft.r... KANSAS

WALNUT CREEK STOOK FARM.

large English Berkshires
Special Offering. Choice bred sows and

.&'Ilt. for August and September farrow.
Choice pigs sired by prize winning boars,
either sex, 10 to 15 weeks old, non-related.
Price, registered, crated, t. o. b. here, one,

$20: two. $35: three" $50.
H. E. CONROY, NortonvUle, Kansas.

Berkshires
Nice lot ot spring gilts and a few choice

boars sired by Artful Duke 56th and out

of daughters of Baron' Knight 16th and

:Artful Duke 32d.

ROBT. O. RALSTON, Ma.con, 1I1lssourl.

POLAND CHINAS

aRAIER'S 1MMUlE FALL BOARS
Twent,- extra choice big-type fall boars,

tops from my entire crop, mostly sired by
Moore's Halvor, my big Iowa bred boar.
Others by Sampson Ex. and Melbourne
Jumbo, out of big mature sows. $26 each
while they last. Send check with first let
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also one pure Scotch
Shorthorn -bull, solid red color, 12 mos. old ..

H. C. GRANER & SON, Lancaster. Kan8as.

CEDAR LAWN
POLAND CHINAS

I Choice September boars and gilts sired
DY the big boar, A's Big Orange, out of
strictly big-type dams. All Immune.
Also Shorthorn.bulls.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kansaa.

Moore I S'on's Polands
Choice male pigs by "Cho!c:.", Goods," a

l,100-pound hog, conceded one of the great·
est boars living and out of large, prollflo
sows of best big type breeding. Pigs sl\lp
ped at 12 weeks old at $15 each for a short
time. One very fancy "Choice Goods" boar.
cheap. Will breed a. few setect sows to this
great sire, very reasonable.

F. E. MOORE, Gardner, KansB!l.

Poland China Boars
For Sale

15 winter boars ready for se�vlce, aired
by Mogul Monarch: first check for UO
gets choice. They are good ones and
out of my best herd sows.

A. G. BANKS, Lawrence, Ran., Bt. ,

Pioneer Herd, BIIJ-'l'YDe Poland Chinas.
Choice lot at sows and gilts for sale, bred

for summer and fall litters to the three
times grand champion boar, Smuggler
S58913, A17385i, and Logan Price. Booking
orders for spring pigs In pairs or trios.
Prlcee reasonable.

OLIVIER 41: SONS, D...v1lle, Kan8as.

BIG TYPE BOARS AND GILTS,
Special offering-choice boars and bred

gilts: three July boars: $30 choice, $25
second choice. Choice gil ts bred for Sep
tember farrow. Spring pigs. Reasonable
prices.
DmTRIOH .I; SPAULDING, Richmond, Kan.

WONDER POLAND CmNA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a. son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as
can be found. We offer spring gilts by tlrst
named boar and bred to the other one a.t
reasonable prices,

O. R. STRAUSS, Milford, Kan,

SlIIITH'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
A choice lot of fall pigs, either sex.

Strictly big-type, breeding. High-class Indi
viduals, priced to sell.

,

AUSTIN S])IITH, Dwight, KansM.

A ORANGE AGAIN
Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fan
boars for sale, atso 50 spring pigs.
HUBERT J, GRIFFrrHS, 0"7 Center, Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS.
For quick sale-car grade Holstein cows

and heifers: ten heifer calves: ten grade
Guernsey cows and heifers: four registered
Holstein bulls ready for service: all tested

f&"�ilgabSSMA.N. sta. R, Omaha, Neb

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both registered and high grade. Breed

Ing stock for sale at all times. Write u

YO�:���.

., BRADY, Manhattan. Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa, Kan. Watch this space tor th
best thing In Holsteins.

F. iJ. SEARLE, Prop., Oskaloosa, Kan_

HOL8'l'EIN and GUERNSEY heifer calves
practically pure-bred: not registered bu
from selected cows: calves four weeks old
crated to ship anywhere: satlstactlon guar
anteed: $20 each.
MEADOW GLEN YARDS. Whitewater, WI8

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade cows and springing helters

also registered bulls ready to use. Excep
tlonally good breeding. Write
Springdale Stock Ranch, Concordia, Kansas

Butter Bred Holsteins
For

0

Sale-A herd bull, also choice bu
calves. Prices very reasonable. Write to

day. These bargains wlll not last long.
J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty cows, 40 yearlings and 2-year-ol

heifers, 40 helter calves: also 6 reglstere
bull calves.

OLYDE GmOD, Towanda, Kanaa8.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
Prince Hadria a.t head of herd. He ha

Z6 A. R. o. sisters, 21 brothers and sever

daughters. Extra choice young bulls f
sale out of 600-pound A. R. O. dams. Far
near town.

.

W. E, BENTLEY, Manhattan" KansM.

SIXTY HEAD of registered and high-grad
Holstein cows and heifers, also a tew regl
tered bull calvea,

HIGGINBOTHAlIl BROS,
Rossvllle, KansM,

HOLSTEIN BULl. CALVES always •

hand, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Toneka. Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

CAlIlPBELL'S lIruLEFOOT HOGS,
LISTEN-H you want the genuine b

bone Mulefoot hogs, write for Campbel
rockbottom prices on young boars: gil
bred sows: also herd boar: absolutely t
best to be had.

A. I. CAMPBELL, Rice, Kansas.

Don't tall to rend Kansa. Farm.,.. Clns
fled Advertising Page. It i8 fUled wi
bargalns every we«:k.

June 27, 11114.
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J. A. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Box llili. I.lndsborg, Kansas.

Col C M Scott Live Stock and General
• o. AUCTIONEER

Hiawatha, Kansas

COl•• J. E. 1I1ARKLEY
FIne Stock and General Auctioneer

Powhattan, KanslUl.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERS'EY
'BULLS

We' are long on bulls, so are offering
oung bulls from our very best cows; some

ady tor light service: way under value;
red by Vesta.'s Knight, a 80n of Gamboge
night; Golden Love'a sonf a son of Sui·

r���so��rs.:'l ��1� c?r' J'!�I':nd�n::�'d �I::J!
ent's Raleigh.

$50 AND UP
A tew bred cows for sale: crated, regla
red and tranererred,
GLENWELL'S FARlIl. G�dvle", Mo.

Bank'. 'Farm' Jeraeya
Quality with milk and butter recorda.
ne of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
OX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
ale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, KIm.

GREEN HILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulla up to 15
onths old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dal11lfo
merlcan and Imported cowa of cholc.
reeding and Individuality.
D, �EE SHAWHAN. Lee,,, S"ummlt, 1110.

TWO JANUARY BULL
-

CALVES�
Out of high producing 'dams: Flying Fox
nd Golden Fern's Lad breeding; for sale
t very low prices. !

D. A. KRAlIIER, Wash\n,ton, Ban.

JERSEY BULL CALVES.'
Two bull calves by Mourler Champion
2815: Imported In dam. One calt from
ommended Imported cow, other from
merlcan cow milking over 30 pounds mllk
ally. Priced reasonable for quick sale.
Write ofr prices and description.

M., A. SULLIVAN, HllIDPhreY8, Mo.

FOR SALE'--Flve bulls, from two to elgh
een months: solid llght tawn, close UP to
orfarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy, half
rother to Noble of Oaklands, the $15,000
ull. Few young cows. .

S,
.

S. SlIIITH, Clay Centllr, litmsas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
February bull carr tor sale: sire. Sultan
f 'Comfortholme: dam, Imported Sultan's
erl: fawn color: solid except white tongue
nd switch, Price, $50.
E. L. 1IJ. BENFER. Leona, Bansa8.

POLLED DURHAM 0CATtLE
_..

ROAI HER 0 3613 - 229963
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd at Double Standard Polled Dur
hams: Few choice young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. O. VAN NICE, Rlohland, Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BUI.L8

sired by Roan Choice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas-'
onable. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
GUERNSEYS.

Registered bull calves and- heifers for sale.
R. C. KRUEGER, B'lll'ltnlJto.... Ran.

AUCTIONEERS.

'I:.",;\ ! tti I fe)auo;'
Travel over the country and make bll'

money. No other profession can be learned
80 quickly that wlll pay &8 blS wagell. Write
today tor big tree catalog at Home Stud,.
Course, as well as the Actual Praotice

SChOOlil[�':�g��feiu�%�Y801i'�ol' leu.
Larl'eat In the World. W. B. Carpenter,

Pre•• , 1400-1404 Grand Ave.,
Kansas Cit,., Mo.

L.R.HAMlLTON
Clarksdale, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

LAFE
UVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

Salina, Kansas.

COL. FLO YD COl DRAY IItockdale.
Gn.......tew his work.

Kansas

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• 0 • eral Auctioneer.

Effingham, Kansas.

John W MI'ner Live stock auc-
• tloneer. Give me

Reserve. KansM. a trial.
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SHORtHORN CATtLE.
\

SHORTHORN CATTLE'

KANSAS FARMER

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNi!I
Ai l'.rlvate 8ale. Silt or nine months' time If desired. Toung
hel ers and blllls, flOO and. up. ' Two Ilelfer•. I!!nd ..bull,. Dot.
related1 U25 for the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls e ose to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such aires as

Lavendar Lord' by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulla, tlie farmer'a kind. Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prlze-wlDnlng
blood. If you,. want breeding atock, do not m.lB8 �J>.ls oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry tile blood of the
best famllles and most .noted aires of breed. Over 100 head
from which to select. If you cannot come, write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, Wato� Blain Co_tT, Oklaho_

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One red, 10 months old, well grown,

straight and smooth, at $125. One dark
roan, 19 months old, very finely finished,
weIr fleshed, large, attractlve, a.t $151.
G. A. LAUDE .. SONS, Bo8e, K__

BULLS FOR SALE
SIX SHORTHORN BULLS - Two :it

months old, red and roan; three coming 1-
year-olds, reds; and one coming 3-year-old,
red. TheBe are good bulls. Price, SSO to
$150 per head. In tine condition. Theso are

bargalns. Also have 50 registered Hereford

bUI��rD';i!'BREAD, ELK CITY, HAN.

Short Horn' Heifers
tor sale. A 'few

.

good ones bred. ::?rlce,
$125 each. AI.o large type Poland China
September pig., a1ther sex, $20 each,

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, :UCu_

TENNEHOLM SKORTH@RNS
Two good youn� 'bills; one 18 monthsl the

other 13 month';' old; both red; wl.n to
dispose of them soon. Prices reduced to
UO a;;� :�OMYEBS, Chanute, KanS88.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
My herd bull. Nonpareil Avondale 292560;

dark red; pure Scotch Shorthorn, c ...lved
Nov. 17, 1906; weight, 2,150 pounds: sire,
Avondale 245144: sire of three International
grand champions; dam, Nonparell 47. Price,
UOO.

_

JOHN W. SHERWOOD, DlUUIovant, .........

OXFORD HERD SHORTHORN CATTL&
For Sale-Young bulls and temales at

farmers' prices, for dual purpose c .. ttle.
Come and .ee me. Farm on Strang line
near Overl�!ld Park.
DR. W. C. HARKEY, Lenexa, KansM,

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready tor service, priced
re ..sonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-A choice lot ot cows, hulls and

heifers, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, KanN88.

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bull.. Some ex

tra tine young st.. llIons, among them flr.t
prize ..nd champion of Topeka Fair. Also
young cows and helters.
GROENMILLER 1/1; SON, Pomona, HanS88.

RILEY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Bed Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls ..11 .old. PercheroDB headed by son of
Casino. VI.lt herd.

.

ED NICKELSON. Leonardville, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

£CLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHIRES.
Bred sow., spring

and summer pigs tor
sale. A. M; BEAR.
Medora, KanaM.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Some extr.. nice' gilts

bred for August litters
..nd a tew choice 200-
:pound boars; 0.1.0 one

tried sow bred tor June
F. C. WITTORFF,

Medora, - - Kan

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For s..le, both sexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable.
'

E. 8. TALIFERRO, Bonte 8, Bna8ell, ,HaD
Shipping point, WaldO, Kan.

BRED GUta, servlce..ble
boar., January ..nd Febru-

�ary pig.. Best breeding,
well marked. Singly, pair.
and trios. Satl.t..ctlon guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
S. E. SMITH. Boute 5, Box 18, Lyons, Kan

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

CRVSTAL HERD

00 I. C's
Headed by Frost's Buster. a gre ..t sire 0

prize winners: choice August boar by thl
sire: 0.1.0 two grand.ons, November f..rrow
Booking orders for February pigs. Will sel
herd boar Illu.tratlon-.. good one. Price
right.

DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

MAPLE LEAF O.I.C's
We are offering two tine tall boar., a. tew

good gilt., spring pigs sired .by our gran
champion bo..r, Don Ben 2d 3181; can ple ..s
you In both qu ..llty ..nd price.

R. W. GAGE, Mount Ida. KsruJas.

DUROC JERSEYS

WeanUng Pigs and Brood Sows.
Immune Duroc pigs, $15 each during June

)lairs and trios not rel .. ted: Superba, De
tender, B. & C'•. Col. and Ohio Chief bloo
lines; choice gil ts and sows bred to order
Individuality guaranteed,
JOHN A. REED, Lyons, Xan

DUR.OC JERSEYS

101 ACCORD DUROCS
Choice September boars for sale; home of

grand champlon sow, Model Queen.
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kan.

GOLDEN BULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.
Ired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
01., out 9t big mature sows. Priced to lell.

LEO� (lARTER, AshervUJe, Kan.
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Good Enuff Again King 35208, the senea-
10na1 grand champlon at Kansu State Fair,
913, heads our great herd. Forty sows and

Il�J�rJ��'WITH THE GU..4 ... ·4.NTEE.
W. W. OTEY 1/1; SONS, WINFDI'oLD, KAN.

BELLAIRE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Fall boars and gilts: Immunized, double

reatment: beat ot breeding: good Indlvual
ty: spring pigs, both sex. Write tor prices.

N. D. SIMPSON, Bellalre, Kansas.

FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GILTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by J.

R.'s Col. by Graduate Col., out at best sows.
Choice lot ot gilts by J. R.'s Col. bred tor
une litters to Gold Medal. Priced for
ulck s .. le. J. R. SMITH, Newton, Kanaas,

Cl'71Ital Springs Dnroc Je&eY8. The BI..
Prolific Kind.. Bo ..r. by Bull Moo.e cor.
by King the Col. From big, well bred sows.
Write tor de.crlptlons and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth, Kansas.

CLEAR CREEK STOCK FARM.
Herd he ..ded by Dreamland Col. the 1,000-

pound Duroc bo..r. Fall boars for sale: also

glltsJ.bii'.dJio�K�'8'���:�a�:r��w:Kan888.

PURE BRED POULTRY I
BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHAN, ALSO

Houdan egg., $2.00 per 15. Circular tree
E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, $1.50, 115; 100,
$1.50. Baby chicks, 15c. Mrs. Geo. W
King, Solomon, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOVTH ROCKS EXCLU
sive, tine .tock, tarm r..nge eggs, '4 per 100
Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

BARRED BOCK EGGS, 15, $1.50; 30
U.50. Write Chas. W. Flndly, Cambridge,
Kan.

S. AND B. C. WHITE LEGHORN8-
Heavy laying str..ln. St ..te Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchan ..n, Lin
coln, Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STOCK
.corlng as high as 94. 50, $2.50; 100, $4
Expre.. prepaid. Cornelius Phillip., Route
9, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND
that I ..y eggs. Eggs tor hatching, $1 tor
17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
1, Maple Hili, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED SINGLE COl'lB BLUE
Andaluslans - Noted egg-laying strain of
large eggs.. Egg. $2.50 per 15. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. J. King, Hoisington, K..n_
IRWINDALE FARM THOROUGHBRED

Crystal White Orplngtons produce he ..vy
winter layers, also blue ribbon winner. tor
our customer.. Sale .tock exhausted. Free
catalog.. Route 7, Topeka, Kan,
R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM

five mated pen., from large prize-winning
stock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. H ..rtenberger,
R. F. D. 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.

WHITE GUINEAS, WHITE INDIAN
Runner., Bronze turkeys: stock ..nd eggs,
pen Pekin ducks $8; Brown Leghorn hens
75 cents. Emm .. Ahlstedt, Roxbury, K ..n

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorn.. Indian Runner
Ducks. These are .. II trom prize winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING :t.'BOl'l PURE
bred ducks, turkeys and chicken.. Poland
China pig., the big easy-keeping kind, S8
each. $15 a pair (not related). Mrs. Maggie
Rlett, St. Peters, Minn.

BARRED ROCKS; 68 PREl'lIUMS, TO
peka, Manhattan. Clay' Center. Denver.
Egg.-15 for $1; 60, $3.25; 100, $5. Chick.
and breeders tor .ale. Mattie A. Gillispie,
Clay Center, Kan.

SINGLE COl'lB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Annual .ale of exhibition .tock: egg an

baby chicks: half price: write for sales
lI.t. W. H. Sanders, Box 275-E, Edgewater,
Colo.

BUSINESS SINGLE COIIIB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very re...onable. Satlstactlon
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida, Kansas.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO
give you better quality In combined bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent

tertllity guaranteed. $1 per 15; $6 pel' 100.
Send tor Illy lI1u�trated matillg lI.t. Geo.
E. Mallory, Box i76, Boulder, Coto.

r-Classlfted Advertisin,g·-
Adv'lrtlalng "bargain counter." ·thousand. ot people ·have surph"a Items .er atock

for lal-.Umlted In amount or numbers hafdly enOugh to justify elttens1ve dlaplay ..dver
tlBlng. Thousands of other people want to buy these same thlnss. These Intending
bUJ'ers read the claulfled "ads"-looklng tor bargalna. Your advertlaement here reMh.
0...'" 100,000 ....den for. eenta a word per w..k, No ....d.. taken tor less than 80 cents.
All ..ad.·.. let In unltorm .tyle, no dl.play. Inltlala and number. count a. ",ordl. ·"Ad-
dreBI counted. T_, alway_ cuh with order., ' '

SITUATIONS WANTED ada, liP to 26 worda, Includlns addrels, will bit In.orl•• ,.... I
.1 ohara'e for $wo weeks, for .bona. fl40 ....kers ot employmen� on farms. '

.

HELP WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAND

_d acetylene lighting plant.. The sue

calsful farm home light. Write Acetylene
Factory, Wlchlfa, K..n.

SHELDON SERUM COMPANY WANTS
thrifty ahoats weighing from 60 to 90 Ibs.
aoo Ha1l Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., Phone
Main '1064.

REAL ESTATE WANTE�ELL YOUR

foroperty quickly tor casn, no matter where
ocated. P ..rtlculars tree. Rea1 Estate

Salelman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY
where; excellent opportunity on well paylng
proposition: writE) at once: good money tor

l'C!ur sp ..re time. The Chaswalk Co., 201
West 6th St.. Topeka, Kan.

WILL PAY, RELIABLE MAN OR
woman $12.50 to distribute 100 tree pack

ages Pertumed Borax Soap Powder among
trlends: no money required. Ward Com

pany, 214 Institute Place, Chicago.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK :t'ELLS OF
about 100,000 protected positions In U. S.
.ervlce. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There la a big chance 'here tor you, sure and
cenerous pay, lifetime 'employment. Just
uk for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, WaRbington, D. C.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV
ernment jobs: $65 to $150 month: parcel
post and Income tax making hundreds ap
polntments; vacatlons: lite jobs: "pull" un

necessary; common educatlon SUmCleDt: list
ot positions available sent tree: write Im
mediately. Franklln Institute, Dept. H 82,
Rochester, N. Y. .-

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW, OPEN TO
men and women: U5 to flse month: over

15,000 appOintments com hg: no layofts:
summer vac..tlons with ,full pay: common

education sumclent: tull directions showing
how to get position, tree. Wrlt�J Franklin
Institute, Desk 83, Rochester, l.'I. Y.

REAL ESTATE.

LAND OWNERS, WRITE US AT ONCE.
Buyers are waiting. Amerlc ..'s L..nd Com

p..ny, Kasot.. Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

WANTED-TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM
or unimproved I..nd for sale:, send descrip
tion and price. North')Vestern ;Bullness
Agency, Mln�eapolls" Minn.

WE PUT YOU IN CONNECTION WITH
owners when you want 'to buy property.
America's Land Comp ..ny, Kasot.. Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; tine t..rm ,land: not
s..nd hills. Cost you $200 tiling fees and all.
J. A. Tr..cy, Kimball, Nub.

LIST yOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND
city property with me tor .ale or exch ..nge
R. F. Ginder, real e.tate specl ..lIst, 501 New
England Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

Wben writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

TO TRADE FOR CATTLE OR HORSEIiI
Equity of $4,000 In 400 acres land In Thomas
Co., Kan.as: mtg. ,3,000, 6 per cent, or

what have you? E. A. Rulla, Rt. 3, Beat
rice, Neb.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY,
160x50 teet, corner Fltth ..nd Troost Ave.
must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain In the f... test growing city In the
West. Addre.s K. C. Property, care of Kan
.... F..rmer.

THE ARKANSAS VALLEY, COLORADO
offers the best opportunities 'In the way of
either dry or Irrigated tarmlng. We have
some exceptional values In relinquishments
close In: soli 20 feet deep: smooth; good
water:, good crop.; $50 up. Kees Re ..lty
Co., Caddo.. , Colo.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET
tler.; special Inducements; government l ..nd
railways: tree schools; cheap Irrigation: 3i
years to pay tor tarms ad ..pted to altalt..

corn! grains, trult, etc.; climate like C ..I1-
forn ao ample markets: reduced passages;
special excursion next November: tree par
tlcul ..rs trom F. T. A. Fricke, Government
Represent ..tlve tram Victoria, 687 Market

St., San Francisco, Calif. Box 34.

THE GREATEST VALUE IN GOOD FARM
LANDS IN AMERICA.

We own and otter tor s..le at once, very
de.lrable ..nd productive farm l ..nds In Colo
rado, In tracts from 160 ..cre. or more.

Healthtul and delightful climate, pure
w.. ter, where ample moisture and plenty
at sunshine Insure abundant crops. Good
town., good .chools, rural mall delivery

te:t��glr;.��g tarms are prodUCing splendid
yields at wheat, corn, alfalfa, oat., rye,

potatoes, beans, etc. Dairying and stock
r.. lslng I...n Import ..nt Industry and very

profitable. Ready for the ploW, no brush or

rock.. We are offering this I ..nd ..t a very
low price tor quick sale and can show you
why this I. the mo.t desirable and che ..pe.t
farm land In America today. Will Incre ...e
rapidly In v..lue and offers an unusu ..lly
good field tor Investment. Price, $15 per
acre. Write us for turther Information .

GregOry Brothers, Cottonwood Fall., K ..n.

SILOS.

THE BONITA FARM SILO - 60 TONS
S97.50-.0Ives the problem ot a dependable
.110 at lowest cost. Tested tour year•.

Fully guar..nteed. The silo you will buy
If YOu Inve.tlg.. te. Write u.. Bonita
Farm, Raymore, Mo.

CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF

er.. Arnoll! & ,Brady, M ..nh ..tt..n, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
buns, Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Ka.n.,
Route 2.

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
eatves, both sex. John Bradley, Garnett.
Kan.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH
sexes, tor sale. Arnold 1/1; Brady, Manhat
tan, IC'p.n.
SEND TO FAIRFIELD, IOWA FOR

bull ca:Jves. Guernseys, Charles Gage, Jer
seys. High grades U5; pure-bred $65 Up,
Grant EnlOW, Filirtield, Iowa.

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY
m..rked: 3 to 5 weeks old; 15 sixteenths

il:ure: $20: crated for shipment anywhere.

..dgewood Farm, Whltewa ter, WI ••

POLLED HEREFORDS - ONE GOOD
bull, seven 2-year-old helferi, two cows:
write me at once. Ben Anderson. Rt. No.
1, Lawrence, Kan.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS
posing ot all our Holstein c.. lves, troDl
heavy IIroduclng blgh gr..de Holstein cows
and a' very fine registered Holstein sire.
The c..lves are trom 4 to 6 weeks old,
weaned, beautltully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $17, cra ted tor .hlp
ment to any point. If yo,u w�sh to get a
start with good ones, send )'our order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater,
Wis.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Omclal drawings tree. Send sketch
for tree learch. P!Iotent Exchange, Jordana
Bldg., W..shlngton, D. C.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send tor catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Sew ..rd Ave., Topeka, Kan.

TREES, SEEDS ,AND PLANTS.
GINSENG RAISING-THE MOST PROF

It..ble buslne.s In the world. Address S. E7.
Cornl.h, Box 92 Center St., Mlltord, Oh,!!
WHIPPOORWILL COW PEA S: BEST

gr..de: high germination test; U.50 per bU.
this station; .acks tree. American Grain ..
Seed Co., EI Dor..do, K..n.

SWEET CLOVER gEED; WHITE AND
biennial yellow: hulled ..nd unhulled: prices
and circular on request. E. E. Barton, Box
3, Falmouth, Ky.

FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE
cleaned feterita seed .. t $4 per cwt., sacked
f. o. b. Hutchinson or Liberal, Kan.' Germ
Ination excellent. Our supply Is limited.
Place your orders before It Is "exhausted.
The Liberal Elevator Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

FETERITA - PRICE REDUCED FOR
late pl ..ntlng: 1 bu. U.'15, 2 bu. ,$3.40, 5, bu.
SS, 10 bu. $15: drill atter oat. and whe ..t
tor fine seed and todder crop; tine tested
aeed: s..cks tree. H. M. Hill, L..tontalne,
Kan. Rt. 1.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORl!!

gu..r..nteed. M..nhatt..n Cleaners, 609 J..ck-
sori, Topeka.

'

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaater brake. $21.50. J. C. Harding
Co., Topeka, K..n.

STICKY FLY PAPER. MAKE IT AT
home at low cost. Complete direction 10
cents. Addre.. Box 62, Rute, Okla.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES FOR
sale; good buslnes...nd location. Sam 'We-
del. Pawnee Rock, Kan.as. " .

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN MAILiNG LIST
ot seven thou.and five hundred Sumner
County men voters, tlfteen cents per hund
red names. Roxie McKowen; D'e'puty Coun-
ty Clerk, Wellington, KaY', ;

JUST LISTEN! I PAY 5 CENTS, EACH,
cash, tor all kinds ot names; be.t job any
body can have; only send 20 cents to help
pay po.ta!:. on outtlt to cet yoU started
with, then get rich. Rhlney Weise. Belle-
ville, T'lxas. " .

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES. SABLE & WHITE

Stock Farms, Sew ..rd, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIES. WESTERN HOME
Kennel., St. John, Kan•.

CHOICE FOX TERRIERS; CHEAP. W.
L. King. Penalosa, Kail.'

FOR SALE-IRISH AND RUSSIAN
St ..g-hound pups tram A No. 1 wolt-kllling
parents. Albert Johnston, Gibbon, Neb.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. ALL
eligible tor registry: three pedigrees. con
tains .ome of the finest blood lines obt .. ln
able; are marked exceptionally tine. Price,
$5. Only dog worth keeping on farm: a

companion for your boy. L. P. Coblentz, L ..
Harpe, Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
J. E. HILKEY, COUNTY CLERK, OSAGEl

County. Kansa.. T..ken up On the 19th
day of May by C. C. Black of Dragoon
Township, Os ..ge Co., Kan., one bay horse
about 15 ye..rs old, weight about 1,000 Ibs.,
both hind teet white, .mall white .pot on
torehead, tore top clipped when taken Up',
shoulders sc..rred some from collar, no oth
er marks or brand.. Appraised value, $35.

Don't tall to read Kansaa FlVDlel"()JaUt
tied Advertlsl.qjr Pa�O, It.. fWed with
blVcalns over;v week,
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We submit this new model of the HUDSON Six-40

as the typicalmodern car, It reveals the latest refine
ments in motor car build#.�g. In any group of high
grade cars it will seem the thorougbbred; No other

car in so many ways meetspresent-day ideals.

16
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'pur Crowning Effort,
The first HUDSON Six-40 came out

last year. Our 48 engineers, headed by
Howard E. Coffin, had devoted three

years to the model. Their effort was to

embody here the final conception of an

ideal car. .

They established new standards in

Sixes. They brought quality Sixes, for

the first time, into the price field of

Fours.
They brought the weight under 3,000

pounds-for a roomy car with extra

tonneau seats. That was 1,000 pounds
less than average former weights on

cars of like capacity. They did this by
skilful designing and better materials,
without sacrificing strength.
They reduced operative cost for a,

car of' this power, by from 15 to 30

per cent. They did this by employing
a new-type motor and by building a

light-weight car.
They made this car one of the hand

somest, one of the best-equipped cars

in the world. Then we fixed the price
at $1,750-the lowest price that had

ever been quoted on any type of quality
,

car.

K:AN'SAS PARMER

1:1_1::1_

...

It has run for a season in thousands of
hands, under all road conditions. And
not a single shortcoming developed. So
our whole engineering corps, during all
last year, worked on nothing but re

finements.

Now a New Model
Now comes a new model with all

these refinements. There are 31 new

features in comfort, convenience and
beauty.
And there comes a new price -

$1,550. This is due to the fact that
the car's popularity has compelled us to
treble our output. This trebled output
reduces our cost about $200' per car.
Look back three years, when every

Six cost over $3,000. When high-grade
cars of any type cost around $2,000.
Then look at this HUDSON Six·40-

a better Six than men dreamed of then

-priced at $1,550. You will realize

then what HUDSON engineers have ac

complished for motor car buyers.

This is just the car that tens of

thousands want. It is a smooth-run

ning Six, and men want that. In size
and power it marks the sane medium.

In quality, beauty, finish and equip
ment it reveals the best that's possible.
In price, weight and operative cost it

marks the bottom limit for this-class

car.

As an ideal combination-as a typical
modern, high-grade car-you will not

find a rival in sight of it. 'Most men
will concede this-all things considered

,.._the top place in the motor car field.

Hudson dealen everywhere now

have these new cars on show. O�
new catalog on request.

New Price

$1,550'

31 New Features

Price $200 Less
Go see the new features-the 31 re

finements-which our engineers have

added in the past 12 months, Then note

that, with all these, the price this year
is $200 less-all because of our trebled

output. These are some of the attrac

tions which you will find embodied in

this new-model HUDSON Six-40. And
some, of the best of them are not yet
found in any other car.

A distinguished streamlin� body.
All hinges concealed.
·Gasoline tank in dash.
Extra tires ahead of front door.
Seats for up to 7 passengers.
Extra tonneau seats, disappearing.
Hand-buffed leather upholstery.
20-coat finish on body.
123-inch wheelbase.
Wider seats-higher backs.
More room for the driver.
"One-man" top, with quick-adjusting
curtains attached.

Integral rain-vision windshield.

Dimming searchlights.
Simplified Delco starting, lighting and

ignition system.
Simplified wiring in metal conduits.

Lock on ignition and lighting switch.
Far better carburetion.

Speedometer. drives from transmission.
Automatic spark advance.
Tubular propeller shaft.
All instruments and guages within reach
of the driver.

Trunk rack on back.
Still less weight-2,900 pounds.

New price, $1,SSOf.o. b.Detroit.
Standard Roadster, same price.

.Tune 27, 1114.
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Last Year's Record

3,000 Oversl31d
That car was the year's sensation.

Men flocked by the thousands to it.

With the largest output in HUDSON

history, the end of the season left us

3,000 unfilled orders. Men were offer

ing premiums-as high as $200-for
options on this HUDSON . Six-40.
In a mechanical way the car proved

itself the greatest of Hudson successes.

Our Larger Six-54

The HUDSON Six-54-built on the
same lines, with l35-inch wheel base and
greater power--sells for $2,350. It is
for men who want a big, impressive car,

° HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 8012 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 0
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